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THANKSGIVING PEOPLE~TImm  4>year>olds fai the TbwMlay Sdiool of M n. Lola Wu tm  
dm aod op m  Indiana at part of their atndy of Thankagiving. Mentbera of the groop are Sha 
Andcraon, MatKly Brener, Snaan Draper, Jalle Etberedge, Liaa Martin, Ann Marie MidUff,
Amy Phillipo, Wealey Solomon, Stephaiiie Stennett, Lealie Warren, Kria Wood and Jay Ryan 
Aah.

Mustangs Dominate All-District
The Wilson Mustangs 

placed five players on the 
First offensive team of all-dis
trict selections for Dist. 3-A 
west zone announced this 
week. Wilson also had two 
First team selections on de
fense.
Tackle Mark Wuensche. 

180-pound junior. was 
nam ^ to both offensive and 
defensive First teams, and 
was a unanimous choice on

defense. Billy Bishop was 
named to the First team as a 
defensive back, and the 
170-pouiid senior also was 
named to the First team as a 
wide receiver.
Wilson had both the tackles 

on the First team offense, as 
Robert Nolte, 170-pound sen
ior. was named to the other 
tackle spot. In the backField 
on offense. Mustang sopho
more Keith Spears, 17S

pounds, was chosen first, 
and junior running back Ken
dall Wilke, 170. was a unani
mous choice. Spears also 
received honorable mention 
as a punter. Honorable men
tion also went to Matt Burtch 
as a receiver and as a 
defensive end. to Bradley 
Wright as a defensive back, 
and to Nolte as a linebacker.

For New Home, Robert 
Estrada. 210, was on the First

p = W O O D W O R K
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BY THE TIME anyone reads this, President 
Reagan and Congress no doubt will have loused up 
real good. They had a chance to eliminate all 
government by not voting any money tor its 
operations, and with Ronnie’s veto of a bill 
Congress did pass it appeared tor awhile that this 
just might happen.
Probably, though, by now Congress will have 

passed some kind ot bill that the President will 
accept, even it it doesn't have the budget cuts he 
wanted in it. Or at least Congress may have 
temporarily extended the law which gave the 
government money to operate on until a real 
money bill could be passed.
Just think, we almost got rid ot the government. 

Chaos, you say? Well, what would be new about 
that? With the federal government out ot the way, 
states perhaps could reorganize things. Or maybe 
Texas could be a republic again, and we'd stop 
paying money to support yankees and the Chrysler 
Corp.

TRAVELING around Christmastime is going to 
be a nightmare, says the Nov. 30 issue ot U.S. 
News and World Report. Airline travel will be the 
most frustrating, the article says, with delays 
common, airports packed and toulups possible. 
Passenger trains will be crowded, too, but this 

won't affect folks in this part ot the country too 
much, since there are tew passenger trains around 
here. Gasoline prices wiji be ' more or less 
reasonable, but this only means that highways will 
be very busy, with cars and buses.
It might be a good idea to keep that Christmas- 

New Year trip short. Or just stay home and eat 
more junk.

KNOTHOLES: We understand that superinten
dents ot schools at Post, Cooper, Frenship and 
Roospelt abstained from voting on the certiti- 
catioH^t Tahoka as district champion, although 
they dib sign the papers sent in to UIL. Just a case 
ot the little people demonstrating why they are 
that way...GM expects to have 15,000 robots in 
use by 1990.1 would like one which will go to the 
refrigerator for me during commercials, so I won’t 
have to get up out ot my recliner. .

Rotary Honors 
School Faculty
More than 200 people at

tended the banquet Thurs
day night given by Tahoka 
Rotary members and wives 
honoring teachers and other 
personnel of the local 
schools.

Dr. Jerry Perrin, adminis
tration assistant to the presi
dent of Lubbock Christian 
College, the principal speak
er paid tribute to the teach
ing profession in developing 
good citizenship.

Dr. Richard White. Rotary 
president, served as master 
of ceremonies. School Supt. 
Jim Coulston introduced the 
prinkpals, Jim Marcus and 
Tom Cooper, who then intro
duced teachers in the sys
tem.

Gary White furnished din
ner music at the piano.
The dinner was prepared 

and served by Wesleyan 
Service Guild of First United 
Methodist Church.

Scouts To Sell 
Gift Wrap
The First, second and third 

grade Girl Scouts will begin 
selling Christmas wrap on 
Dec. I. The wrap is in 
packages of 12 sheets. 20" x 
2b" for S2. Anyone wishing 
to purchase the gift wrap 
may contact Glenda Wil
liams. Dana Curry or Vickie 
Taylor. . ' *

Proceeds will be used to 
repair the scout hut and pay 
a share of United Way. 
Ddifations will be accepted.

team as as linebacker and 
honorable mention as a run
ning back, and Tracy Smith 
was honorable mention on 
both the offense and defense 
as a tackle.

Three Wrecks 
Investigated
Three vehicle^ accidents^ 

were investigated by Tahoka 
Police Dept, during the last 
week, with no injuries re
ported.
On Monday a 1978 Chev

rolet winch truck driven by 
Allen Lloyd Elliott of Tahoka 
was involved in a collision 
with a module truck occupied 
by Fidel Rodriquez Garcia of 
Tahoka.

Also on Monday in the 1500 
block of Lockwood, a 1975 
Chevrolet driven by Juan 
Alvarado Jr. and a 1980 
Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Walter Kpnt Kahl collided. 
Both drivers are Tahoka resi
dents.

At Main and N. 2nd Sunday 
a 1979 GMC pickup driven by 
Neely Lee Brooks and a 1978 
Buick driven by Willie Glen 
Parker were involved in a 
collision.
On Sunday J.W. Jolly told 

police that a tackle box 
valued at SI50 was stolen 
from the back of his 1967 
Ford pickup at his residence, 
2101 E. 2nd St.

Last Friday Paula Brown, 
2122 N. 7th. reported theft of 
two rings and a picture from 
her residence. The missing 
items were valued at a total 
of SI85. 
ofS8l5.

In county jail during the 
week were three persons for 
public intoxication, one for 
theft by check and one for 
driving while license sus
pended.

Whiriwind Blows Dogs 
Out Of Playoffs, 16-0

By DALTON WOOD
The Floydada Whirlwinds 

put a stop to Tahoka High 
School's football season Sat- 
urday'night as they won a 
defensive battle 16-0 at Low
ery Field in Lubbock to 
capture the bi-district trophy

For Coach A.D. Shaver, the 
Tahoka Bulldogs and the 
community, it still was a very 
good season, as the Dogs 
wound up 8-3 for the year.
Except for one glaring de

fensive breakdown which re
sulted in a touchdown pass 
by the Whirlwinds in the First 
quarter, Tahoka played well 
on defense. The score was 
still 7-0 at the end of three 
quarters and in the fourth 
period when Tahoka was 
trailing 10-0 and driving for 
the First time in the game, it 
appeared the Bulldogs still 
might pull the game out. But 
a fumble stopped the drive 
and that penetration-only to 
the 31 of the Green visitors- 
was Tahoka's best offensive 
thrust of the night.

Floydada did something no
body esie has done: they 
stopped Danny Thompson, 
who had been averaging 
more than 100 yards per 
game. But Thompson was 
hampered by an ankle in
jury suffered in the final 
regular season game with 
Roosevelt and was nothing 
like his usual threat. He 
carried the ball only six 
times, gaining just 8 yards.

Willie Ray Mitchell, on the 
other hand, had one of his 
better games, rushing 16 
tlntek fbr 70 yards in 22 
carries.

Floydada took the opening 
kickoff and drove to a first at 
the Tahoka 11. but Richard 
Payne hit QB Todd Beedy for 
a 6-yard loss and then the 
Dogs held at the 9. Floydada 
tried a Field goal which was 
wide.

After Tahoka couldn't move 
and punted out. Floydada 
came back to score on a 
25-yard pass into the end 
zone from Beedy to Ronnie 
Minner, who was unmolest
ed on the reception as the 
pass coverage was poor. 
Donell Weeks kicked the 
point and it was 7-0.
Bob Mimms recovered a 

fumble for Tahoka at the 
Floydada 32 in the second 
quarter, but the Dogs again 
could do nothing on offense, 
and the rest of the half was a 
defensive standoff.

Late in the third. Floydada 
made four first downs in a 
row, and went to the Tahoka 
4 as the teams changed ends 
for the final period. Curtis 
Ferguson hit the Floydada 
runner for a loss and then the 
Dogs held at the 5 yard-line, 
bringing on a 25-yard Field 
goal by Weeks.
After the kickoff, Johnny 

Alvarado broke loose on a 
27-yard run, followed by a 
13-yard gain by Quarterback 
Tony Garcia. But the fumble 
stopped Tahoka at this 
critical time, and the Bull
dogs got just one more 
chance. On that series, Ta-

Tahoka
Weather

DATE
Nov. 19 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24
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hoka was forced to punt, and 
although it appeared that' 
punter Alvarado was knock
ed down by a rusher as he 
kicked, there was no flag 
thrown and Floydada got the 
ball back around midField. 
TheWhirlwinds than drove 
down for the clinching touch
down, with Williams going 
11 yards with only 1:54 left.
Twice in the second half.

Tahoka had stopped Floy
dada drives only to draw 
penalties fur late hits and 
these penalties contributed 
much to the downfall of the 
Bulldogs.

Good defensive work was 
turned in by Jeff Jennings, 
Steve Pierce, Marcus Del 
Toro. Payne, Mitchell and 
James Wells.

For Floydada, Billy CoHias

played a tremendous game 
on defense.

GAMEATAGLANOE
TAHOKA FLOYDADA
7 First downs 16
120 Yds. rushing 149
3 Yds. passing 43
2-8-0 Completed by 4-6-0
7-28 Punts, avg. 4-29
1 Fumbles lost 1
6-57 Penalties 4-30
0 Penetrations 4

WAIT A MINUTEl-Marty i 
balMRter wto lH*t 
Satwdayaitl

alTa
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County Approves Suits 
On Delincpient Taxes

HURRYING ALONG-Bracc WUHarea af Floydada la M •  
harry and Steve Pierce (20) and Leonard Florea (M) af Tahaha 
are Urylag to catch ap. (LYNN COUNTY NEWS PHOTO)

Lynn County Commission
ers took action to collect 
delinquent taxes for 1960 and 
prior years as they approved 
a contract with the Austin 
law Firm of McCreary and 
Huey to File suits against

Tahoka YH 
Outstanding 
New Chapter

The Tahoka chapter of 
Young Homemakers of Texas 
was named the Outstanding 
new Chapter of 1981 in the 
state at the state convention 
of Young Homemakers Nov. 
12-14 in the Hihon Hotel at 
Dallas.
The winner is selected from 

new chapters throughout the 
state based upon their ac
tivities with the school and 
the community.
Speakers at the convention 

included Dr. Mary Evelyn 
Blagg Huey, president of 
Texas Women's University, 
Reagan Brown, state opm- 
missiooer of agriculture, and 
Dr. Gerald F. Powell, Uni
versity of Texas medical 
branch.

After the convention, the 
Tahoka chapter had its 
November meeting on the 
19th in Tahoka. when Melba 
Thomas presented a program 
on "Memorable Children's 
Parties." offering ideas for 
parlies and for decorating 
cakes.

The chapter expressed ap
preciation to thoM who have 
donated aluminum cans and 
asked that the donations 
continue. Anyone who- has 
more than the barrels kround 
town will hold is asked to call 
996-5281 and the cent will be 
picket) up. .r ~

Representing' the Tahoka 
chapter at the convention 
were Jannis Chandler, Kathy 
Hale and advisor ‘Carolyn 
Virgin. Also attending was 
Delia Tone*. Outstanding 
Future Homemaker from 
Area 11.

A.

i  Wj-

those property owners who 
have not paid.
Commissioners agreed that 

it is only fair to those who do 
pay their taxes to try to 
culim from those who do 
not. especially some who 
have not paid for several 
years. The group listened to 
Phillip Tyler, a represent
ative of the Austin law firm, 
explain the procedures for 
initiating legal action on 
delinquent taxes.

The same Fum has been 
employed by the Tahoka 
Independent School District 
to work on the delinquent tax 
rolls.

It was noted that the county 
courthouse will be closed 
Thursday and Friday fbr the 
Thanksgiving holidays, 
opening again on Monday.

Nov. 30.
Sherry Etheredge. county 

agent, presented a report of 
involvemeni and programs of 
the homenuking extension 
agent during the current 
year, Jan. I to Nov. 23.

/
Q n D S M i
B^TNMWniL

Second Qiuurter 
Sales Tax Told
State Comptroller Bob BnR- 

ock reported that groas sales 
in Texas fcr the seexmd 
quarter of 1901 totaled S77 
billion.
He said second quarter 

sales this year peaaed I960 
second quartar sales by 812.6
billion.

Bullock said the sales tax 
anaylais for April. May and 
June of this year shows 
269,044 reporting outlets 
compared to 245.047 report
ing ontiets in the second 
quarter of last year.

Fust and second quarter 
gross sales in Texas for 1961 
now total 8148.1 biHion.
Lynn County's gross sales 

for the second quarter were 
SI 1.614.694.

BEST NEW I
PsNy 

IlnIhaTak
New ^ i^tsr af T«

12-14.

H ll .
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Balch-Jackson
Wedding
Announced
Jeanette Batch, daughter of 

Mra. C.T. Oliver, became the 
bride of Jack Jackson on 
Sunday. Nov. 22 at a 2 p.m. 
ceremony in the home of the 
groom’s sister. Hrs. Ed 
Hamilton. Justice of the 
Peace. Ed Hamilton officiat
ed at the ceremony.
The bride was given in 

marriage by her son, Tom 
Brock.

Ring bearers were Julie 
Brock, granddaughter of the 
bride and Kristin Tate, great 
niece of the groom. 
Out-of-town family mem-

1----------

bers attending were Mrs. 
and Mrs. T.C. Todd and 
daughters, Minda and Mel
anie of Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. 
Todd is the former Paula 
.Brock, daughter of the bride; 
Mrs. Sam Piccolo and daugh
ter. I'racy. of Montgomery, 
Ala. Mrs. Piccolo is the 
former Nancy Brock, daugh
ter of the bride; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom E. Brock and 
daughter, Julie of Houston; 
Mrs. Lois Compton of Hous
ton. sister of the groom; Mrs. 
Louise Faulkner of Wimber- 
ley. niece of the groom.

Many other friends and 
family members from the 
Tahoka and Lubbock area 
were in attendance.

ShapInTahaka

1
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FACTS&FI6URE$!
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By John F. Brookman 
In 1860, whan the U.8. 

population approached 24 
million, half the nation was 
involved in agriculture. To
day, in 1981, with a popula
tion of naurly 230 mil
lion Americans, leas than 
four percent are involved in 
agriculture.

• « •
There were n»re than one 

million dairy farms with 
about 26 million cows in 
1966. The average cow that 
year produced  6,842 
pounds of milk (more than 
2,700 quarts^ In 1980, 
dairy farm estimates ranged 
from 170,000 to 300,000. 
The nation’s cow herd, how
ever, numbered 10.8 i^llion 
with the average cow pro
ducing 11,813 pounds of 
milk. Fewer than half the

number of cows than in 
1966 produced a record 
annual production of 128.4 
billion pounds in 1980. 
That’s efficiency.

• • •
U.S. agriculture is the best 

in the world with each 
American fanner producing 
food and fiber for himself 
and 66 others. The dairy 
farmer is often considered 
the most efficient part of

i«riculture for his breeding 
and feeding expertise, 

s e e
Anyone who works is 

guaranteed a minimum wage 
by law, currently 18.36 an 
hour. According to  some 
hard-working dairy farmers, 
that’s more than they make 
per hour with a capital 
investment of 8300,000 or 
more, earning $12,000 to 
$80,000 from all sources.

Many experts suggest that 
the f^era l price support 
program be retitled the fed
eral minimum price pro
gram. That’s because the 
word “support” has . too 
many unpleasant connota
tions, ranging from “dole” 
to “subsidy,” for too many 
citizens. Actually, the exist
ing price support program 
provides a floor, or a mini
mum price a dairy fanner 
can get for his milk.

Mr. Brookman k  Vice 
Pmident, Communkatioru, 
o f United Dairy Induetry 
Aeaoeiation.
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MR. AND MRS. H.B. HOWEU
Choppnd drind fruits make a tasty enrichmant for 
oookad oaraals (skip the swaetanar), fruit salads, 
Tagstshls salads, rica, oookia and cake battar. Add 
to yogurt or cottage chaasa for braakfait or kinch.

Cowells To Celebrate 
66th Wedding Anniversary

Bulldog
Basketball

Tahoka. Texas 79373 • •
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Mr. and Mrs. H.B. Howell will celebrate their 66th wedding 
anniversary with a reception on Sunday, Nov. 29 from 2 to 4 
p.m. at their home, 1728 2nd street in Tahoka. The reception 
will be hosted by their son Mr. and Mrs. S.W. Howell of 
Odessa and children.

Howell and the former Birdie Walters were married Nov. 28 
1915 in Brownfield. Howell, retired farmer, rancher and 
businessman came to Lynn County in 1902 and to Tahoka in 
1907.
Friends and relatives of the couple arc invited to share in 

this occasion. Your presence will be gift enough.

Energy efficient 
homes could 
nuike you sick

COLLEG E STATION — 
Some homes are so energy 
efficient they could make you 
sick, says a Texas AAM Univer
sity ardiitect.

The problem is indoor poBu-

tion resulting from a buBd-up 
of dangerous chemicals and 
gases trapped inside buildings 
constnicted with air infih ratioo 
barriers. ’

Barriers, not to be confused 
with faMnlatioa such Os poly
ethylene sheeting, can be 
placed in wals and urethane 
loam can be sprayed around 
the 8 X 4’s that form the base of 
houses budt on concrete slabs. 
These barriers, which can re
duce heating costs up to IS 
percent, make R amre difficult 
lor the house to Iweathc.'* 

Degelman said dangerous 
gases Mke carbon monoxide and 
the radioactive gas radon 
(which b releasod naturally 
frwm soB and some biiBding 

i) can buBd up in these 
It homes and pose a prob- 
I to the occupants.

By DANETTE PHILUPS 
Shallowater, Nov. 21 

Playing in the place of the 
Junior Varsity team, the 
freshman team was defeated 
by Shallowater's JV Friday, 
Nov. 21. Leading the fish in 
points were Cloey Chancy 
with 6 points. Rosie Monte- 
mayor and Rhonda Nance 
with 5 points each.
Kimberley McMillian and 

Cynthia Payton led in steals, 
each having 3.

Patricia Payton crashed the 
boards pulling down 10 re
bounds with Rhonda Nance 
close behind with 9.

The Varsity Dogettes were 
also defeated the same night 
by Shallowater 50-22. Lynia 
Payne, Lcia Bailey and Psm 
Ashcraft led the squad with 
8. 6. 6. points each, respect
ively. Pulling down the most 
rebounds were Payne with 
10. Bailey and Danette 
Phillips with 6 each.
Melanie Terry stole the 

ball from her opponents 3 
times. Payne, (fillips and 
Yuvette Paynes also had 2 
steals each.

i s p i .
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with exclusive
ROTAVmVE M. COOKING SYSTEM

Friday & Saturday Only

BOYS WESTERN MENS SUEDE TRMMED

Shirts
25% Off

Sweater Jackets
»39«REG. •47* 2 DAYSONLY

with Automatic 
Temperature 

Control System 
arid CookmatiCn, 

Power Control

MoBtl RR-M

A TRUCKLOAD OF 
mCROWA VE RADARANGES

• E«h  baMi al laaipaMara to
-bndSrtasconomy cab ol maal
• l ababsi ROTAtggVfrna Caab- 
b | $|abai — a rooting ihoucr of 
pouarOalcoota battar md cooks

A wide (Radar) range of Amama models, 
from simplest ihicrowayes to push-button 
controls!
Will Be Parked By Our Store II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 4. With Demonstrations 
Inside!

700 mm eoobbg pouar 
bear Caatral —

MfMefonl toodi cook bast b 
I spaagi Oaboat raiga 
■amr up to 30 minuta*. 

Ac shutoff

Sale Priced Between 5% and 

10% Over Our Coet - 
Idcid For Christmas! •

COME IN TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION

-

Marrier’s Furniture

Wool Blend 
Fabrics
1/4 Off

MENS HEAVYWEIGHT

Flannel Shirts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

RED OR CAMEL 

REG.*20* $^499

Velour & Suede 
Cloth

l/40ff

ONE GROUP DISC. PATTERNS

Towels
1/2 Price

^ 3

^  SEE THE NEW ARRIVALS IN

Ave J. O0id  S, I u  Sl  On The Square In Tahoka
m m e 4 l 7 0  ____________________■

I  W A B M ^ W ^  I
TODDLER . ADULT SIZES 3

^ Great For Christmas Giving! # 
^ (Iji (Iji ( t j  itji ( l^  1̂  (Iji 1̂  ijJ) (tj)

f
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VISA MASTER CHARGE
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Survey To Begin Soon 
On Vanishing Farm land

AUSTIN — Agricultural 
land throughout the state is 
being covered with asphalt 
and concrete, and farmers are 
being pushed out. In the past 
accurate assessments of the 
amount of land lost, the agri
cultural quality of the soil and 
impact on future production 
statewide have not been 
available.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown has 
initiated a county-by-county 
study of Texas agricultural

land which will provide 
answers on the extent of loss 
from year to year. The first 
status report will be published 
this spring in the field crops 
bulletin. In subsequent years 
the report will carry previous 
year's data to provide 
information on any losses.

Brown explained that in the 
past the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) has 
reported annual estimates on 
the number of farms and total 
acreage for the state. County

NLY

 ̂ 1

data has been available solely 
through the Census of 
Agriculture, which is taken 

' only every five years and is 
published almost 18 months 
after completion of the 
survey. The Reagan Admini
stration has asked Congress 
to cancel it for 1982.

“We want to have more 
current data for use in 
advising cities on dfrections 
for growth and placement of 
large projects such as airports 
and in providing input to 
other state and Federal 
agencies whose projects could 
reduce agricultural acreage,” 
Brown said.

“This infoimation will also 
be beneficial to farmers or

ranchers opposing projects 
that would r^ucc productive 
land in their areas.” he added.

Brown said that many 
states have passed various 
types of la ws on farmland pre
servation. “Texas farmers and 
ranchers have traditionally 
been against any type of legis
lation which infringes on their 
rights as landowners, and we 
agree with their stand. 
However, there are steps 
which farmers can take to 
prevent incursion on or 
through their fields or 
pastures. These new surveys 
should provide them with 
morexTurrent data.”

12.25%
(As O f Nov. 23, 1981)

for $1,000
and fixed for entire term.

Now you can earn the premium rate paid to very large accounts by 
participating in the Sentry Action Account.
Action Accounts are available to individuals, partnerships, corpora-' 
tions and nonprofit organizations. You s e l^  a term (from 30 to 89 
days). Your interest rate is fixed for the entire term arid based upon 
the rate in effect at the time you open your account.
You need only $1,000 to open an Action Account. There are no set 
up fees or enrollment charges.,
To open an Action Account, come to any Sentry Savings office. Bring 
Sentry your savings. We’ll guard them arKi make them grow.
THIS OBLIGATION IS NOT A SAVINGS ACCOUNT OR DEPOSIT 
AND IS NOT INSURED BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
INSURANCE CORPORATION. IT IS A GENERAL OBUGATION 
OF SENTRY SAVINGS ASSOCIATION AND IS BACKED BY THE 
FULL FAITH AND CONRDENCE OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Tahoka
1900 Lockwood • 996-4586

H—dquiftam: Staton, TX • Offleas in Poat. Lamaaa. Lubbock and Idatou

Imperials 
Christmas 
Concert Set
Tickets are now on sale for 

one of the highlights of the 
Christmas season in Lub
bock. The Imperials,'one of 
America's favorite gospel 
groups, will be in concert 
performing their Christmas 
Special on Friday, Dec. 18 at 
the Civic Center Exhibit Hall 
beginning at 8 p.m. Tina 
English, whose popularity is 
<]uickly rising as a gospel 
composer and recording 
artist, will open the concert. 
All seats are reserved, and 

priced at SSO and S7.50 
Tickets are available in Lub
bock at the Love Shop, 
Sentinel Booskstore, Baptist 
Bookstore, Lathams, and 
Good News Bookstore. In

formation on group rates is 
available.

W h a t l s a n  
a v e r a g e  d a y w o r t h ?

On an average day you probably get out of bed, adjust the thermostat, make a 
pot of coffee, cook breakfast. . .  perhaps use the dishwasher.

Later, maybe you do a load of laundry and listen to the radio. Then you cook 
dinner and put the leftovers in the refrigerator. You may turn on the television or 
settle down in your favorite chair next to a lamp to read.

For all of you, all of this and more adds up to one day . . .  just 1/30th of your _ 
average monthly electric bill.

Knowing what electricity is worth is worth knowing.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B LIC  S E R V IC E  C O M P A N Y

• i
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M l. AND MRS. JAMES REEVES

50th Wedding Anniversary 
Reception Planned Nov. 29

Mr. and Mrs. James Reeves will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary Sunday, Nov.' 29, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
with a reception in the home of their daughter, Mrs. Harold 
(Francis) Mires, 1 '/i miles south of O’Donnell. Also hosting 
will be their sons Raymond and Dwain of Dumas, Robert of 
Los Angeles, Calif., Gary of Sonora and their families. .
Friends and relatvies of the couple are invited to attend.
James and the former Minnie Jeffries were married Nov. 25, 

1931 in Lovington, N.M.. They farmed for several years and 
then went into the ginning business. They retired in 1977 and 
bought their home in O’Donnell. They enjoy gardening and 
fishing.
The Reeveses have nine grandsons and six granddaughters.

T-Bar Charity
Game Winners%* a
Once a year every duplicate 

bridge dub in American 
Contract Bridge League 
holds a charity game for 
benefit of Arthritis, Heart. 
Lung and other national pro
grams.

Nine tables, of players at
tended T-Bar*s annual char
ity game held Tuesday night 
of last week.

’ Rating point winners were: 
Mrs. Audie Norman and 
Mrs. W.H. Cords, first; Mrs. 
Margie Peltier. Lamesa, and 
Mrs. Roy LeMond, and Juan
ita Szydtoaki. BrownfMld, 
and Mrs. Margie Maddox. 
Lamesa, tied for second and 
third; Mrs. Qint Walker and 
Mrs. Jess Gurley, fourth; 
Mrs. Carol Maule and Mrs. 
Doris Burleson, both of La
mesa. fifth.

That much misused word “chauvinist" was darhrad 
from tha name of a soldiaf under Napoleon, Nicolas 
Chauvin. Hit thamalaw tyoo|phaney lad to his noma ba- 
oomin, a word nteaning blind attachment to a froup.

Thanksgiving Is 

Mora than 

Turkay *n 

Trimmings

In th« tru* spirit o f 

Thank sg iv in g ,  w* 

want to say “ thank 

you" to our many 

wonderful friends for 

their patronage.

C h e v y  rn o k e s ;

h a p p e n ’
Bray Chevrolet 

Company
TAHOKA

\

LASOOr
O U m  COMPANY

hicpedUe
Price!An hwiHNlilile Choice!

\S' I

Incredible is the word for the superb recNnor or 
recliner-rocker vatue. Not only do you ertloy gaHt 
reductions now, but wortdertul comfort no matter 

which you chooee. Our hixurtoua Recfkte lNky* wag 
radinar contours to your body in any poaiUon you 

desiraand offars an indapandani thrwapoaNlon 
footraat for addad atratch-out-aaaa. \0fSnt doubla 

comfort? You can rock or teciina in Our 
• handaoma Racikia-Rockar* chair.

Don1waitanotharmirMita.Comainahd- 
diacovar Rw aaay Ufa and how you’re goino 
to Uve It from now on. Both are available in 
durable NaugahydsF vinyl or phiah velvet' 

!'• So you get styteand retaxation loa Mm , ITS' 
tha opportunity of a lifatima to own ttia 

La-z-Boy chak youVa alwaya wanlad.

lot RsdnaWsy*

Choose sWier
a famous La-Z-Boy* humiout 

Redna-Way* wal ledbier OR Rachwfloeker* chair 
in handsome, oasycaro llaiigaliyde*vinyl 

at only
In rich, plush 

velvet 
3̂21 *288

S E L F 'S
2610 A v e .  A f in a n ci n g  A v a i l a b l e  

Visa M a sf e rC h a rg e

FURNITURE
W A R EH O U SE
S H O W R O O M

765-5185

1
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Birdie and Belton Howell 

Invite Thier Friends
\

To A Reception In Their Home 

To Share In The Celebration 

Of Thier 66th Wedding Anniversary

2;00To4;00P.M.

Sunday, November 29,1981 

1728 2nd Street

Tahoka, Texas
No Gifts Please!

OBITUARIES

Insurance

II you arc trying to watch your dollar closer, why not 
start by checking our prices and protection.

Hochhehn Prairie 
Farm Mutual

See US for iow-cost coverage to fit your needs!

Fire & Ealcaded Ceverage 
HeapltallisUee

Medicare SappleaieaU 
Life & Eatalc Ptaaniag

J. A. & Joyce Pebsivorth
JaaaaH Euwaida

2208 Main St. . Tahoka
988-S160]

Roy Tunnell
Scrvkvs for Roy Tunnell. 

7U. of Lubbock will be at 10 
a.m. today tWednesday) at 
St. Matthew United Meth- 

' odist Church of Lubboek with 
the Kev. Woodrow Adcoek of 
Lubboek. ofTieiaiing. assisted 
by the Rev. David Black, 
pastor.

Burial will be in Tahoka 
CenKiery.

lunnell died at 12:25 a.m. 
Monday at his home. Justice 
ol the Peace Charles Smith 
ruled that the death was by 
natural causes.

The Lynn County native 
married Mildred Holloway 
Sept. 2V. 1930 in Clovis. 
N.M. The retired farmer was 
a iiK-mber of St. Matthew 
United Methodist Church.
Survivors include his wife; 

two sons. Vic of Lubbock and 
Hansford of Lawton. Okla.; a

daughter, Mrs. James Fine 
ol Lc\<clland; a brother, 
Charles of Houston: a sister. 
Hythcn Rowe of Arkadelphia .. 
Ark.: Seven grandchildren; 
and a great-grandchild.

Ihe family suggests mem
orials to the Scottish Rite 
Crippled Children's Hospital 
or the Methodist Home for 
children, both in Waco.
Grandsons will be pallbear

ers.

Ruthie Mae 
Reece

" Services for Ruthie Mae 
Benson Reece. 81, of Tahoka 
were held at 3 p.m. Monday. 
Nov. 23 in First Baptist 
Church of Tahoka with the 
Kcv. Don Cass, pastor, of
ficiating.

Burial was in Tahoka Ceme-

ALAYYAN
ELECTRONICS

SALES & SERVICE 
★T V s  ★STEREOS ★R N N O S  

★C B s  ★CALCUUITORS 
★P A R TS

M X  i m  
1«3BMMu Sm
TaMmTi7«373. ■M.(Mir7«S-273i

tery under direction of White 
Funeral Home of Tahoka.
Mrs. Reece died at 2:15 

a.m. Sunday in Lynn County 
Memorial Nursing Home in 
Tahoka after a brief illness.
She was bom in Eastland 

County March 9, 1900 and 
moved to Lynn County in 
1920. The former Ruthie 
Dorman married H.W. Ben
son in 1921 in Grassland. He 
died in 1964. She married 
Floyd Reece in March 1970 in 
Roswell, N.M. He died in 
1979.
She was a Baptist, a mem- 

 ̂ber of the Pythian Sisters and 
‘ the Rebekahs.

Survivors iiiclitile a daugh
ter, JoAnn Mc'Niel of Tahoka 
two sons, J.A. Benson of 
Meadow and Bill Benson of 
Tyler; four sisters, Velva 
Ford. Callie Chrisman and 
Byrda Menoud, all of Ros- 
.well, N.M., and Zelma Key 
of Morton; three brothers, 
Calvin and Pete Dorman of 
Tahoka, and Howard Dor
man of Dexter, N.M.; seven 
grandchildren; and • nine, 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Finis Bot

kin, George Glenn, Binie 
White, Jackie Jaquess. W.W* 
Gurley and H.B. McCord.

RICHAROO GARZA IS 
MEMBER OF FFA M NMSU 

Ricardo Garza, son of Cato- 
rina Garza of O'Donnell is a 
member of the Collegiate 
Future Farmers of America 
at New Mexico State Uni
versity.
Collegiate Future Farmers 

of America help advise and 
maintain local FFA chapters, 
fheir major purpose is to 
assist the state and national 
FFA organizations in various 
activities.

I Pioneer CUtb t
♦  ^jp  ★  ★  *  *  *  *  *  *  B
We had a large crowd to ~ 

hear the Levelland Band and 
several have asked to start a 
kitchen band here. We need 
someone to play the piano for 
us. if you can play, please 
help us out.

Sunday, Nov. 22, we took 
twenty or more to the Civic

Center in Lubbock to a 
program.
Dk . 7- Christinas Party- 

Everyone bring a either a 
ladies or mens small gift, 
dips, cookies or something to 
go with ham. We have a very 
good program for you so 
make plans now to come.
Dec. 11- We are changing 

our birthday party. It will 
follow our noon meal. Every
one having a birthday In 
December will be our guest 
at noon. Birthday cake will 
be served to everyone and 
you are invited to stay all 
evening for games. Bring a 
small gift if you have a 
birthday in Dec.

LOCAL NEWS
Visiting with Mrs. C.T. 

Oliver over the weekend 
were Mrs. Sam Piccolo and 
daughter, Tracy, of Mont
gomery. Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom C. Todd and daughters, 
Minda and Melanie, of 
Tulsa. Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom E. Brock and daughter, 
Julie, of Houston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Jackson of 
Houston.

Faith-Hope-Love Ministries

Ministry-'Bibles-BookS'Tapes* Tape Duplication 
Recorders- Bible-on-Cassettes - Labels 
Fun & Teaching Tapes- Blank Tapes 

Storage Boxes- Jewelry- Gifts 
And Mail Order

Taping and duplicating- Conferences - Conventions

Joe Webb 
In’ Lighthouse

' Master Oiarge and Visa

Monday - Friday 8 to 5 
Saturday- 8 to noon.

New Home 
School Mena
Nov..W-Dec. 4.1981 
BREAKFAST
MONDAY- Assorted Pastries 
Orange Juice, Milk 
TUESDAY- Cereal, Grape 
Juice, Milk
WEDNESDAY- Applesauce 
Muffin, Fruit, Milk 
THURSDAY- Oatmeal. 
Toast, Apple Juice, Milk 
FRIDAY- Rice Krispie Bar. 
Fruit, Milk 
LUNCH
MONDAY- Vegetable Beef 
Stew, Cheese Toast, Nov
ember Birthday Cake, Milk 
TUESDAY- Pizza, Tossed 
Salad, Bananas & Pineapple, 
Milk
WEDNESDAY- Shepards 
Pie, Corn-on-Cob, Hot Rolls, 
Snicker-Doodle Cookie, Milk 
THURSDAY- '  Enchilada. 
Mexican Salad. Quick Apple 
Cobbler, Milk
FRIDAY- Hamburger or 
Cheeseburger, Lettuce. Pick
les, Tomatoes. Peanut Butter 
Surprise, Milk

Quartz hat at many namat 
at it hat colort: pink it 
callad rota quartz; purpla 
or violet, anwthytt; yallow 
h known at "falta topaz."

If you'ra cxwkkig applat, 
baar in mind that on# 
pound utually aqualt thraa 
madhim-tizad applat or 
thraa cupt of tiioad applat.

W HAri
4-H?

What’i 
a volunti 
gram d< 
needs a 
and girls
4-H-wh 

Heart, H 
a uniqut 
for sci't 
Brent Dt 

^coordina 
Agriculti 
vice, Tei 
System.

First, 
experien 
do jobs 
that are i

CENTRAL AMERICAN

Bananas
CALJFCmMIA FWESH GREEN

Broccoli
EAST TEXAS

Soldoa Y(
GREEN PASCAL

Colory
WASHINGTON OOLOCM 

OfUCIOOO
A p p I B S

$100

EVAPORATED
CARNAHON

MILK

TALL
CANS

FOUND A T
TU R K EY  FARM ^

O S M O K E D  T U R K E Y S  

O S M O K E D  M A M S  

O T U R K E Y  R O l £ S  

O C O R N B R E A D  D R E S S I N  

O C IB L E Y  G R A V Y

O Y N E S E  I T E A I S  A R E  NOW

D O U B L E  C O U P O N S  TUE

ALL GRINDS
MARYLAND

CLUB

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A' SHURFRESH QDAUTY

T u r k e i^

//T/IZ 7// & BEAUTY AIDS

SHAM POO REQ./EX. BODY

Silkisnce

ZEE WHITE/ASSTD

CONDITIONER REG./EX. BODY

SilUanca

WHITE RAIN REQ./EX HOLD

Hair Spray
AEROSOL ^  ■  a

$149.

JUMBO  
ROLL

18>22 LBS. AVG.
SELF BASTING 

WITH
TENDERTfMER

WILSON^S CERTIFIED BONELESS FULLY COOKED
WATER ADDED 
2-4 LBS. AVG.Half Haois

WRIGHTS NICKOflV SMOKtD

Bocoa ‘iSS’

HORMEL PORK LINK SAUOAQE ^

. .  Linio $
 ̂1 Sliilort PKô

SUPER « l g r r  HAN TR IM ^ ^  $ 1 4 9  « » A.ORAOf A aAKI#IO COLM

Pork Roast
STANDING HEAVY ORAIN FED

Rib Roast
Bakiag Hoas

^BtoOa COUNTRY PRIDE HICKORY S MOK E DA  ■

2 ”  l a r k g y ^ y v r

PlFFlUATED
irooosiNC.
MEMOHSTOai

SUMMITifS
the firn hotter

Prices EffecHvs Nov. 27-Dec.2
WlREfERVITHiRIQKTTOUMyTQUAIinTTIES

7.SOZ.
CAN Tahoka^s FuU-S^nrice

^ I.)
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BEAD ON BEEOY~TaUi« M a at 
Bulldata, lad hy W Ha Bay MHchaM, fight, fa 
left, Rickard Pajrao, Stave Ploreo, Jeff Jaaala

Tadd Baady mm a kaiMh af 
. Otkar Takaka playera kara are, fraai 
IteaaaadJaM aW eB s.

(LYNN COUNTY NEWS PHOTO)
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WHAT’S UNIQUE ABOUT 
4-H?

Whai't so special about 4-H 
a voluntary, educational pro
gram designed to meet the 
needs and interest of boys 
and girls?
4-H-whkh stands for Head, 

Heart, Hands and Health- it 
a unique youth organization 
fur' several reasons, notes 
Brent Drennan, 4-H program 

^coordinator with the Texas 
Agricultural Eztensioa Ser
vice. Texas A&M University 
System.
First, 4-H uses real life 

experiences to learn how to 
do jobs and make decisions 
that are important in life.

4-H is a family affair; there 
is a place for all members of 
the family to participate.

4-H is a flexible program 
that can be adapted to fit any 
individual, home or com
munity; 4-H is working with 
others. Learning to stand up 
for what you believe in and 
kfm ing to work with others 
are important to each person.

‘ 4-H provides for ownership 
by aliowing members to 
grow. make, care for. buy 
and sell their pro)ects.
4-H is based pn science and 

fact. Resources of the Texas 
A&h^ University ' System, 
business., industry and your 
community are used in de

veloping and carrying out 
proiects and activities.

4-H is a part of the 
community. 4-H'ers learn 
how to be good citizens by 
carrying put community re
sponsibilities.
4-H is “ learning by doing.” 

It's an active program.
Other “ Unique” character

istics of 4-H arc that it-  
*is a part of a total national 

educational effort, built on a 
solid foundation of formal 
education,

*is voluntary.
. cultivates Helds of interest ' 

outside the formal curricu
lum. .<
*is based on teamwork.
*is marked by leadership of 

a great cooperative effort, 
the Land-Grand university- 
U.S. Department of Agri
culture system.

’ *invdlvbs lay leaders.

*shows that there is much 
to learn in everyday life 
experknees.
opraetkes parental cooper
ation,
*enjoys support and inter

est of many educators,
* is aj^lauded by courts 

and others concerned with 
youth behaviour, and 
*gets generous support 

from farm, business and civk 
leaders.
4-H also has these interest

ing qualities: .
4-H does not require a 

facility—home, farm , or 
neighborhood is the best 
place to hold 4^H meetings. 
4-H does not r e q ^  a 
uniform—costs are miniroal.

. 4-H uses indigenous leader
ship-parents are best.

■ 4-H is based on fact and 
seknoe-'with resources of 
the lan<%f|rsat colleges

S M O K E D  T U R K E Y S  

S M O K E D  H A M S  

• T U R K E Y  n o u s  
C O R N B R E A D  D R E S S I N G

C ; u  a r .? u  1
\ l l  1' r.Hi t  - / ' r o j i l -  r v  J r »  w w . l f  i n ' t  •  I
f .1 \  MU r > m  (»/» f  i  o  I f  I » M .  H '   ̂ "  l i  r 

I I I ■ I I I « V w i / (  h «  . h ,  « r f i j l / >  f i  i i i u . / «  f 

•I f h i  j i f M . l i i .  f n  t ’ l . i i  • *1 ' i r " "  I f • r "  

,» r’ *-Mi l i i i  I »  l i ,  II I ' M s s i  h / i  " f i l l ’ " "  

r ,  , I f f  Ml  . I II  .  V f l . i n . i f i i " i  ’ ' r
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t '• ir lfv  I I’r.ift r (Iw iu  f

h W V

• C I B L E T  G R A V Y k »f l«'w I r r . i t t  f 0\Aiu f

T H E S E  I T E N S  A R E  N O W  IN S T O C K  F O R  Y O U R  I N S P E C T I O N
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RFRESH QOAUTY

SELF BASTING 
WITH •

TENDERTIMER

AUfAQE

12 OZ. 
PKQ.

:HIK1 44 l m .

IS
(OflY SMOKED. $139

'AAA' OR 'AA' ALKAUNC

Dwrocall 
Boflsrlss ̂

IM P F R IA I S T A  s o n

Sugar
I B  g g c

B A G  m

DURACCU. ALKALINE 
ICT.PAKRI.Tt

9 - V o h  $ ^ 1 9

B a H try  pS  w

OURACEU ALKAUNE ̂

' D ' O r ' C  $
PAK

_  O m Y  b  FROZEN FOODS

OREEN QIAMT NIBBLER8

Cora Oa Cob 1ST 99'
GREEN OIANTmk

Broccoli
!OAUCf

iETERNA" COOKWARE

F R r n k N S
IT'SAUTE PAN

R C O .tl3Ji

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
NOV.2B-a.1W1

-PILLSSURY PARKERNOUSE

Rolls *c»
KRAFT SQUEE^ PARKAY*KRAFT SQUEEff PARKAY N V  t

M orgorlM

4-H projects esn be an 
econoink asset.
4-H is for life, providing 

adult-likc experiences and 
training.
More information about this 

unique organization is avail- 
abk at the county Extension 
office.
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Marvelous Marinade
A flavorful marinade can 

do marvels for meat, turning 
budget cuts into gourmet, 
meit-in-the-mouth creations. 
Chef Arthur DeCuir created 
this marinade as one of his 
specialties while cooking in 
some of the country’s fine 
reataunnts.

T T T -X

------------A t S«
Birds, in proportion 
■bout 7dX Btrono

to thair tixm m 
Btrongar th an  a rt hum an

waNmt, era 
in balM s,

November JO-Ddc. 4,1981 
MONDAY- Lasagna! Butter
ed Peas. Salad w Dressing. 
Roll. Butter, Appk Crisp w 
Whipped Topping, Milk 
TUESDAY-Shepherds Pie. 
Golden CanoU. Tossed 
Salad. Roll. Butter. Plum 
Cobbler. Milk
WEDNESDAY-Corned Beef 
Brisket, Boiled Potatoes, 
Steamed Cabbage. Corn- 
bread. Butter. Canned Apri
cots. Milk
THURSDAY- Green En
chilada Casserole, Pinto 
Beans. Congealed Carrol and 
Pincappk Salad, Roll, But
ter. Peanut Butter Cookie, 
Milk
FRIDAY- Chk-ken Frkd 
Steak, New Potatoes in 
Cream Sauce. Turnips and 
Greens. Roll. Butter. Banpna 
Cake. MUk

THURSDAY DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE WINNERS 

Winners fur Thursday 
Dupikatc Bridge were: Tied 
for hrst and second, Jean 
Dorman and Auda Norman, 
Laquiia Levercit and Christ
ine Askew; third, Jerry Ren
fro and Vinka Hamilton; 
fourth; Fern Leslie and Mac 
Edwarda.
Next play will be Dec. J  at 1 

p.m.

J ]
Marinades can tenderize and 
flavor even the most 
economical meat cuts.

Chef DeCuir is now travel
ing acroM the nation as a 
consultant for Champale, 
Inc., makers of Sparkling 
Extra Dry, Pink and Golden 
Champale malt alcoholic 
beverages, and ia teaching 
consumers how to use this 
line of alcoholic malt 
liquors as an alternative to 
wine in a variety of tasty, 
easy-to-prepare dishes.

GOLDEN CHAMPALE 
MARINADE

4 cups Golden Champele
1 cup oB
2 bay leaves
1 teaspoon pappetcoms 
1 wnsll ooion, diced 
1 celery stalk, diced 
1 carrot, diced 
1 dove garUc, cniafaed 
1 tablespoon rosemary

Blend an ingredienta in a 
raaamola dish. Add meat 
(Loodon broil, chuck steak, 
diidi kebab chiwka, what
ever your choice), and 
marinate in refrigerator for 
at least dx bouis. COok 
meat as desired, bruahing 
with marinade during cook-

w.

after you aa« 
youf doctor,

) bring your 
rescription to

' P a ^ t  Phzztmazz/
fAHOKA SM 998A300 ■___

NOTICE

Jolly Ole . 
Christmas Sale
The TG&Y C ircu lar you received 
today was printed with incorrect 
sale dates.

The actual dates this sale is in ef
fect are:.

Sun., Nov. 22 through 
Sat., Nov. 28

T CEr&

u

33 GAL. TRASH
HEFTY CAN

10 CT. 
BOX

J - A* FESTIVE

GROCFRY SPECIALS
O R ^  GIANT CUT/au./

B r o e a  B e a m s  2 ItOZ.
CANS

OREOIOIANT W.K./C.8.

BaMCera 17 OZ, 
CANS

UNCLE BEN’S MIX

W iM  Rice

ALL VEGETABLE

24 OZ. 
BTL.

• OZ. 
BOX

MARYLAND CLUB ALL OHMoa

CoffM
i

1LB.
CAN

k

__ I K E LLO G G 'S  C E R E A L

Rico Krispies
1302. 
B O X  /

We Now
Accept

W.I.C.

Cards!

IITTS

DEL MONTE YELLOW
HALVES/ 
SLICES 
29 OZ. 
CANdin

eac
S U N S H IN E

WE ACCEPT FOOD BTAM Fl’ 
WE ACCEPT M ANUFACrURlR’tCOUPONS

FuU  S^i^ice Superm arket

16 OZ. 
BOXns

racKors
I
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NCC PROGRAM COM
MITTEE LEADERS NAMED 
National Cotton Council pro
gram committee leaders for 
1962 were announced this 
week by President Frank M.

, Mitchener Jr. They are: In
dustry Practices and Policies- 
John S. Barr. HI. Oak Ridge. 
La., chairman, and Tommy 
Funk. Harlingen, Tex., vice 
chairman; Technical Ed Brei- 
han, Lubbock, chairman, and 
Thomas H. Wolfe , Phoenix, 
vice chairman; Foreign Oper- 
ations-R.H. Squires, Lub
bock, chairman, and Heinz 
H. Moslen, Jr., Dallas, vice 
Chairman; Public Relations 
and Promotion--R.C. Thatch
er Jr.. Chattanooga, chair
man, and Larry La Fouf, 
Bakersfield, vice chairman.
In preparation for the Coun

cil's 44th annual meeting 
Feb. 7-9 in Dallas, the com
mittees will convene in joint 
session at the Hyatt Regency 
Jan. 6 to hear a presentation 
by staff economists. Later in 
the day during separate 
meetings, the committees 
will review and draft recom 
mendations for consideration 
by delegates in the general 
session.

EXPORT SHIPMENTS
Export shipments of 97,000 
bales for the week ended 
Nov. 12 are highest of the 
current marketing year and 
brought season's total to 
606,100 bales. The week's 
net new . cotton sales for 
1961-62 totaled 144,700 run
ning bales, putting season's 
total commitments at 
4,4bJ.S00. Major buyers 
were Japan. 53,900 bales; 
South Korea. 24,000; Tai
wan. 13,700; and Indonesia. 
10.700.

SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED! 
Rep. Jerry Huckaby (D-La.) 
will describe the Washington 
climate for making changes 
in the reclamation law at the 
opening session of the Belt
wide Cotton Production Con
ference in Las Vegas Jan.6. 
He is a member of the 
Interior and Insular Affairs 
and Agriculture committees.
Another Washington-based 

speaker will be John Tod- 
hunter, assistant adminis
trator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency. He will 
discuss balancing agricul

ture's chemical needs with 
cnvironmentil needs.

The opening session also 
will feature Thomas W. 
Smith, president, Calcot, 
Ltd., Bakersfield, Calif., 
“ U.S. and the World Cotton 
Outlook"; Macon, T. Ed
wards, vice president for 
Washington operations. Nat
ional Cotton Council, Cot- 
National Cotton Council, 
"Cotton and the New Farm 
Law"; and Nicholsa J. Hahn, 
executive vice president and 
chief operating officer. Cot
ton Incorporated. "Cotton

“THE TRACTOR SRECIALISr

Why not deal with the specialst.. .7
CaN Grad^ Jackaoa, Home 744-0606 
t a i  AntlMuy, H««c 762-S040

Case Power & Equipment
3302! iHw). 745-4451

SNAPPER Lawnmowets & Fillers

DAYTON Lawnmowers A Tillers 

POULAN Chain Saws 
COMMUTER Spray Rigs

TEEL Water Pumps 

Good supply of Parts, Chain, 

Blades for above items 

Sharpen Chains & Blades

SERVICE ALL 1 SELL & OTHER BRANDS

Curry’s Commuter 
& Laummower

727 Lodnnod m 4 7 7 9

Strong discipline 
deters crime
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Come By & Drive 
The New Number 1 

5088 Tractor!

Waiver of Finance
on New & Used 

Strippers 
Untii 9-1^2

Abo On New & Used Tractors 

Until 3-1-82

Stop By and See Us For Mtwe Details.

Wade Farm 
Implement Co.
PH 998^558 or 998-4559
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A  Visit W/f/i Your

County A gen t  :
By Stanley Young

CONDITIONS SUGGEST 
TESTING COTTONSEED 
FOR FREE FATTY ACIDS 

Wet and relatively warm 
fall weather in the Texas 
High Plains has increased 
the possibility that the seed 
in early-maturing cotton 
fields has suffered some 
deterioration, cautions a cot
ton specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.
Cottonseed exposed to such 

conditions or subjected to 
poor storage conditions after 
harvest often undergoes fair
ly rapid deterioration in qual
ity, said Dr. James R. Supak, 
Extension cotton agronomist. 
This deterioration is fre
quently reflected by an in
creased free fatty acid con
tent of the seed, he said.

"Basically, these acids are 
both the building blocks for- 
and the breakdown products 
of--cottonseed oil," Supak 
explained. The cotton plant 
is able to convert the sugars 
it produces into fatty acids 
and eventually oil. This oil 
serves as a major source of 
energy that keeps the seed 
alive during storage and that 
enables the seed to ger
minate and establish a 
strong healthy seedling. 
Cottonseed always contains 

some free fatty acids in the 
tissues. This is due to the 
presence of fatty acids that 
were not synthesized into oils 
or to fatty acids that result 
from breakdown of oil need
ed to keep the seed viable 
during storage. The consen- 
trations of free fatty acids in 
well matured, properly pro
cessed cottonseed are gener
ally weU below one percent, 
the agronomist said.

“ Higher levels (greater 
than I percent) are common 
in immature seed where the 
faltv acids were not funned 
into oil and in deteriorated 
seed where warm, moist 
conditions triggered a faster 
than normal breakdown of oil 
into fatty acids." Supak said.

He noted that many seeds
men and delinting plant 
operators use the free fatty 
acid test in conjunction with 
germination tests to assess 
seed quality. If free fatty 
acids exceed two to three 
percent, the seed are usually 
not suitable for planting pur
poses.
"Seed with free fatty acids 

in the I to 2 percent range 
arc considered questionable 
whereas seed with less than 
I percent free fatty acids 
usually make acceptable

Cotton Prices 
Trend Lower
High Plains cotton prices 

continued on a downward 
trend during the week ended 
Nov. 19, according to Mack 
Bennett, Area Director for 
USOA's Marketing Services 
Office at Lubbock. Mixed lota 
of mostly grades 42 and 52. 
staples 31 and 32, mike 35-49 
brought about 46.40 cents 
per pound, down 200 points 
from a week earlier.
The cotton harvest exploded 

this week. Low humidity and 
fair skies gave harvest mo
mentum a boost during the 
week. Bennett said. Reciepts 
totaled 170,000 samples dur
ing the past seven days at the 
Lubbock Marketing Services 
ofTice. Dkily sample reciepts 
exceeded 39.000 Thursday, 

'up  from 15,000 a week 
earlier.

Lubbock’s Marketing Ser
vices Office dassified (iJ.OOO 
samples during the week 
ended Nov. 19. Thb brought 
the season’s total to 123,000 
and compares with S06.0(X) 
graded by the same date last 
season. A night shift will 
begin Friday in an effort to 
reduce the sample back log.

About 43 percent was grade 
52 and 45 percent grade 42. 
Below grades accounted for 
four percent. About 35 per
cent was reduced one grade 
for bark.

Staples were 42 percent 
staple 31. 37 percent staple 
32 and 11 percent staple 33. 
Average staple was 31.8 
thirty-seconds of an inch 
during the week.

Micronaire was 39 percent 
35- 49, 18 percent 33 • 34. 28 
percent 30 -32.13 percent 27 
-29 and two percent 26 or 
below for an average of 33, 

Breaking strength averaged 
22 grams per tex.
Gins paid growers S7I to 

S8S per ton for cotfonseed.
Several thousand acres con

tracted on the new Fast- 
Ftow-On-Call-CMitract.

planting seed. Supak said. 
"There are exceptions,” he 

admitted. For example, high 
free fatty acid levels may be 
due primarily to the im
mature seed in a given seed 
lot. If these seed can b^ 
removed during the delint- 
ing-grading process, the 
overall quality of the seed lot 
may be acceptable. 
"Likewise, a few badly 

deteriorated seed, such as 
might occur near the bottom 
of a module formed on wet 
ground, can contain up to 30 
percent free fatty acids while 
the rest of the seed are 
sound. A few such badly 
deteriorated seed in a test 
sample can give a false 
impression of the overall 
condition of the seed lot.
At the other extreme, seed 
can be dead and not have a 
high free fat acidity content, 
he noted. Seed can die from 
causes other than the high 
humidity-high temperature 
condition normally required 
for free fatty acid develop
ment.
"If seed die or deteriorate 

under dry contitions the free 
fatty acid levels may be quite 
low but the seed will be 
useless for planting pur
poses," Supak said.

Hence a f m  fatty acid test, 
by itself, does not provide all 
the information needed to 
make a judgement about how 
the seed will eventually per
form in the fleld, he caution
ed. The overall analyses 
should also include consider
ation of how well the crop 
matured in the field, how 
much exposure to weather 
the crop endured before har
vest. conditions during stor
age (especially moisture and 
temperature levels in mod
ules). the appearance of the 
seed after ginning and per
formance in laboratory ger
mination tests.
Some seed lots may have 

acceptable germination per
centages but still contain 
more than 1 percent free 
fatty acids. If th m  are no (or 
very few) immature or badly 
deteriorated seed present, 
these seed woulQ be suitable 
for planting but only under 
near optimum conditions, the 
agronomist said.

“ Such seed lots trend to 
have slight but uniform de
terioration in all seed. They 
would not (in all likelihood) 
have high vigor and would be 
apt to perform poorly if 
adverse planting conditions 
were encountered. Supak 
said.
Such seed stiould not be 

"carried over" as additional 
deterioration will occur in 
storage and the vigor and 
germination will tend to de
cline rapidly, he stressed.

Free fatty acid levels can 
serve as a rough guide in 
determining the extend of 
seed deterioration. t)ie Ex
tension agronomist said. 
Many delinting plants and 
private laboratories are 
equipped to conduct both the 
free fatty acid and germin
ation tests.

¥

BULLDOG BAND BUNCH-Thnac membera of the BnUdog band were |iiiifaitotog at the 
bl-rliatrlct feotbnU game at Lubbock Setordny. The bead has pat on Impiraafvti halftime 
abowBeUyear. (LYNN COUNTY NEWS PHOTO)

Imported Fire Ant Assault 
To Begin This Spring

A U S T IN -“ The Te xas 
Department of Agriculture is 
doing everything we can to 
Slop the spread of imported 
fire ants but we can't mount a 
full-scale successful attack 
until next spring," Agricul
ture Commissioner Reagan 
V. Brown announced.

“If we attempt to treat the 
ants now we would just be 
throwing money away. The 
most cost-efficient time to 
treat the ants is during the 
spring when they are most 
active." Brown said. “If the 
temperature is below 65® 
during the day the ants 
become dormant and there 
just isn^ any way to get to 
them. Because of the nature of 
the pesticide the ants must be 
treated while they are in their 
most active state to insure 
positive results." Brown said.

“For the next few months 
we will be organizing our 
program with the infested 
counties so that we can go ‘all 
out’ when treatment time 
comes this spring. In order for 
counties to be eligible for the 
program I need to hear from 
the county commissioners 
court as soon as possible so we 
can gel the wheels in motion." 
Brown said.

Mark Trosile. imported fire 
aot specialist for TDA said. 
“We have an option to treat 
infested counties in the spring 
with aerial broadcast treat
ment using AMDRO. a 
pesticide developed specifi
cally for import^ fire ants. 
Or we have i)»e option to 
make AMDRO avaibble to 
the counties at reduced prices 
for d istribution among 
landowners, and they can 
apply the pesticide them
selves. We also have the 
option to make other pesti
cides available at reduced 
prices to the counties if 
AMDRO remains in short 
supply." Trostic said.

The cost is a major factor.
In past programs the cost of

aerial treatment has been 
shared by the U . S .  
IX'partmcnt of Agriculture 
(USDA) along with the TDA 
and the county landowners. 
Under the proposal USDA 
would pay I 2 of the cost with 
TDA and landowners paying 
I 4 each

FARMERS' TAX GUIDES 
AVAILABLE

The 1981 Farmers’ Tax 
Guides are now available at 
the County Extension Office, 
1600 Ave. J. If you would like 
one of these, come by and 
pick one up or give us a call, 
998-4(>50 and we will be glad 
to mail one to you.

Taboka Merriuuita 
Appreciate 

.Your Bwainraa

A papar bag can ba taped 
to your tewing machine 
to collect small scraps.

They're great for stuffing 
toys end occasional pillowt.

Need John Deere Parts?
Call us day or night 

806-872-5474

It's our'business to keep 
you going after the sale. 

Harvest Honix 
7 a.m, to 6 p .n .
7 daya a week

RRA Y IMPLEMENT CO. 
Lubbock Highway 

Lamesa. Texas
48-4tc

Hl-Pro Feeds
For your Hi-Pro stock show ctif feed needs. CaU 

us today.

924-7341
Tex8s Pellet Products 
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Gin 
Co

Chdrles A. Smith
Owner, Mgr.

924 -7454

Box 2 7 ^  
New Ifome,
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THIS FARM NEWS POSSIBLE
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Don Boydstnn
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Divid Martin, Mgr.
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Letter To Editor
Letlen to the editor do not necesMiily express the 
views of this newspaper. All correspon^nce must be 
signed, and in good taste before it will be published, 
and the name of the writer must be published also. 
Letters to the editor may not be more than two 
double-spaced typewritten pages.

To the people of Tahoka:
I would like to thank each 

person with whom I came in 
contact while serving as 
Offker-in-Charge at the Ta- 
hoka Post Oflice. I'm grate
ful I had the opportunity to 
make so many new friends.

Your courtesy, kmdness. and 
friendliness made my brief 
stay in Tahoka a very re
warding experience.
Thanks again!

Your friend forever, 
Abel Arguello

at the
ve halftinM 
fS PHOTO)

an be taped 
ng machine 
nail leraps.

for stuffing 
Mwl pillows.

Add •  oup of water to the bottom of broiling pan before 
didiiiit into the o«an. The atatar absorbs smoke and grease.

Pythian
Sutters

A A W A A A  Atototod
Nov 7 the Pythian Sisters 

gave a tea honoring Helen 
Farr who was elected Grand 
Treasurer of Grand Temple 
Pythian Sisters of Texas, 
twenty women and the 
honorec’s husband were pre
sent.

Lynn Temple lt4S met in 
regular session Tuesday, 
Nov. 17 with MEC Teddie B. 
Kelley presiding. It was 
"step up night" for new 
ofFieers chosen for the year 
1982. Seventeen Sisters were 
present for the meeting.

Pylhians still have a few 
pecans for sale.

ereParUT
or night 
5474

;ss to keep 
the sale. 
Moan 
6 p.m. 
week

1 ENT CO. 
ighway 
Texas

48-4tc

JEWELRY SALE
Fine Quality Jewelry At Discount Prices

GoodqualityS29.9S ladies'and men's quartz digital watches Sale S19.9S
Good quality S32.95 (thin) ladies' and men's quartz digital watches S22.95
Good quality SJ2.9S men's quartz digital alarm watches S22.9S
Fine quality $59.95 Swiss quartz watches (with dial & hands) $45.00
Good quality 17 jewel men's and ladies' regular wind watches $24.95
Fine quality standard brand watches- regular wind and automatics-$39.95 up

AU above watches are fitted with metal hands.

Ladies new style diamond bridal ring sets-yellow gold Sale $99.50 to $250.00
' $90.00 to $95.00 
$39.95 to $250.00 
$39.95 to $250.00 
$39.95 to $250.00 

16 in. - $32.95, 18 jn. $34.95

Ladies and mens wide gold w e^ina lings 
gololIRMintingsLadies diamond ear studs, golc 

Ladies diamond ear studs, gold mountings 
Ladies Diamond Pendants, gold pendant and chain 
Ladies I4K Cobra and Serpentine neck chains- 
Gold-niled diamond necklaces from $24.95 to $37.50

Bulova. Wyler. Elgin, Hamilton and Benrus watches.
Assortment of fine quality pocket watches.

Lay-A • Way Now For Christmas

I started helping my father in his jewelry store when 1 was eight yean of age. I have 
been repairing watches and jewelry since I was 14.1 studied every phase of the jewelry 
business. I have been in the jewelry business here 54 yean.

See us before you buy- Our prices are right.

WOODS JEWELRY
M YEARS IN TAHOKA

Tahoka School 
Menu

Nov. 30-Dec. 4.1981 
BREAKFAST
MONDAY-Honey Buns, Pear 
Halves, Milk
TUESDAY- Cinnamon Toast, 
Diced Pineapple. Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Pork Saus
age, Hot Biscuits. Jelly, But
ter, Orange Juice Milk 
THURSDAY- Donuts. Crape 
Juice, Milk
FRIDAY- Sugar Smacks, Or
ange Halves. Milk 
LUNCH
MONDAY- Barbecue Bur
gers. Buttered Potatoes, 
Tossed Salad. Applesauce 
Cake. Milk
TUESDAY- Fried Chicken. 
Creamed Potatoes, Green 
Beans. Hot Rolls, Sliced 
Peaches, Milk
WEDNESDAY- Hot Dog W 
Chili, Seasoned Pinto Beans, 
Cole Slaw, PeSnut Butter 
Cookies. Milk
THURSDAY- Hamburgen, 
French Fries, Lettuce. On
ions. Pickles, Apple Cobbler, 
Milk
FRIDAY- Turkey and Dress
ing. Buttered June Peas, 
Cranberry Sauce. Hot Rolls, 
Diced Pineapple, Milk

County 4-H 
Foods Show 
Is Presented

Twenty-two 4-H members 
completed the Lynn County 
4-H Foods and Nutritioo 
Project for 1981-82 year. The 
Food Show was held Sat
urday, Nov. 21 at the Lynte- 
gar Meeting Room. Approxi
mately 50 persons attended.
Participants were as fol

lows:
Honorary Division; Cheryl 

3tancell. completed project; 
Terri Solomon. Cara Ether- 
edge and Jennifer FilUngim, 
blue ribbons.
Junior Division:
Breads and Cereals-Johnna 

Phillips, blue ribbon: Jason 
Spence, eompleted project.
Main Dish- Patricia Davis, 

blue ribbon.
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Happy Thanksgiving Day
To All The People Of Tahoka And Lynn County

Magnavox And Alayyan Electronics 
Present Big - Big Savings!

Mmdel 50S4- 25" Dimtimml Coiae TV In Emrir 
Amerkmm StyHmg, Two-Hmy Spemher. Amd 
Remote Comtnl Reg. $949.00 NOW

ModH S38. 25" Dirngmo! Cohr TV k, Fmmek 
ProvimeimI StyUttg, Hith High Retetmtiom 
Filter And Remote Comtrml-Reg. $959.00

NOW »75S“

Save On AR Models 

And Much More !

Mode! 4742- 25" Diogtml Color TV. Two 5% 
Spemker, One Knob Electronics Toning Hltk 
High Resotmtion Filter, Voice ̂ Mnsk Control. 
Reg. $499.00 NOW

*569"

O U

I -

Magnavox
The Brightest Ideas In The World Are Here TODA Y!

Alayyan Electronics
Tahoka 998-5217

$M4ii HhmRRtR Ar So4tp
Pot tha flxst mention of 

soap in our history books, 
one has to go b a ^  about 
1,800 years to second cent
ury Greece. In the writings 
of Galen, a Greek physician, 
he notes the importance of 
soap as an agent in curing 
skin diseases.

ftora revolutionary break
through in soap, one doesn’t 
have to go back far. Today, 
a liquid soap has been die- 
signed and formulated ex- 
cluaively for shower and baith 
use called Shower Up. It’s 

4  a good example of how far 
soap has come through the

First made in the home, 
soapraaking remained a 
houaebold art until well into 
the 19th centry. Whan soap 
nunufaeturers began to 
pioceos soap in bulk quanti
ties, they found that the 
housewife was their greatest 
competitor. Bo they intro
duced fragrant soaps of 
convenient aise and en- 
cloasd in wrappers to per
suade tha housewife that 
their soap was not only 
cheaper . . .  it was better.

REPRESENT COUinY-Ptotkin Onvis ami Jahnwi PhMpa 
wW help le rapwssnt Lyam Cantoy at the DIstriat 4-H Fuad 
Show„ Alao gali«, bat not pktamL wW ha Jnatin Halay, Lnha 
Dunlap and Petty Dunlap.

J ]

foreign buyers of American- 
made goods, loan guarantees 
to institutione eagaged ia 
export financing and insur
ance services to exporters.

A recent study conducted 
by Wharton Econometrics 
Forecasting Aaaociatas lac., 
examined one export project 
—equipment for the Jnenoe 
Aires subway system. The 
forecasters found that the 
work generated by the sale 
of subway cars and assnri 
ated equipment on t ^  
project coiild create 75,000

man years of employment 
ia this country, and boost 
the U.8. GOT by $2.5 
billion.

The bank halpe American 
companies compete in inter
national markets, finding 
jobs for our workers snd 
markets for the goods our 
workan produce.

It would seem that tha 
Bxhn Bank, as it is knowa, 
has a baswficial effact on 
our anamployment rata. In 
fact, you can bank on it.

Fruits and Vegetables- 
Sicphanie Isbell, Lanae 
Monk. Rebecca Pyroa, Justin 
Haley, Cody Smith, Justin 
Dunlap, blue ribbons; Roch
elle Reid, red ribbon.

Nutritious Snacks and Des
serts- Robin Moore, Taasara 
Kaight, Luke Dunlap, and 
Judy Woodard, blue ribbons: 
Tracye Scott. Amber Mc- 
Neely and Rusty Lawson, red 
ribbons.

Senior Divisioo- Nutritious 
Snacks and Desserts: Perry 
Dunlap, blue ribbon.
The District Food Show wUI 

be held on Saturday, Dec. 12 
at Tech. Representing L yu 
County arill be : Jr. Divisioo, 
Johnaa Phillips. Patricia 
Davis, Justia Haley with 
shernate Cody Smith, Luke 
Dunlap with aheraate Robin 
Moore. Sr. Divtskm. Perry 
Dunlap.

• fc*• • * L• k t f ’A
A pound o f coffee  makes about 40  cups.

With our unamploymaat 
rate around seven pereent
BOW, ith nice to k n ^  that 
at laaig one goverament 
agency is w orki^  on ways 
to help keep people working.

a
A lot o f people's liveli
hood depends on the 
livelinoss of a little

Then
Import
Created

throng

IstheRxpoct- 
of the U.8. 

1984, It helps 
exports 

direct loans to

We umU be open 
Thanksgiving Day 

from  7:00 o jn , to 2:30 pun,

Turkey Dinner

*3”
T e ie c U C a fe

HAHKSQIVIIIQ

The traditionQl Thanksgiving turkey, carved by father and seived ki 

bountifui abundcNKe vrith ali the trimmings to oli the family, b {uft one 

of tho many high poinb of Thanksgiving Day.

Traditional, too, b the thoughtful pause to romembor cmd to be eipe- 

cialiy grateful for the many blossirtgs that incroato day by day. Wo {obi 

wHh you and yours in offoring a forvont **thcmk you** for the pityRegt 

of tbit day.

a
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TAHOKA

/
1

IWpilii Ton ChaR|i ThMfs For Tho Bottor** l o e

( I
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COTT®N
T®DAY

SPEAEBRS ANNOUNCED! 
Rep. Jerry Huckaby (D-La.) 
will describe the Washington 
climate for making changes 
in the reclamation law at the 
opening session of the Belt
wide Cotton Production Con
ference in Las Vegas Jan.6. 
He is a member of the 
interior and Insular Affairs 
and Agriculture committees.

Another Washington-based 
speaker will be John Tod- 
hunter, assistant adminis
trator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency. He will 
discuss balancing agricul

ture's chemical needs with 
environmental needs.
The opening session also 

will feature Thomas W. 
Smith, president, Cakot, 
Ltd., Bakersfleld. Calif., 
"U.S. and the World Cotton 
Outlook"; Macon T. Ed
wards. vice president for 
Washington operations. Nat
ional Cotton Council, Cot- 
National Cotton Council, 
"Cotton and the New Farm 
Law"; and Nicholsa J. Hahn, 
executive vice president and 
chief operating officer. Cot
ton Incorporated, "Cotton

“THE TRACTOR SPECIALBF

Why not deal with the speclaist.. .7
Can Grads Jaefcaow, Hame 744-0006 
t a6 Jac KmOmmy, Haaw 763-5040

Case Power & Equipment
33021 I Hw). 74S-44S1

SNAPPER Lawnmoweis & fillers

DAYTON Lawnmowers & fillers 

POUIAN Chain Saws 
COMMUTER Spray Rigs

TEEL Water Pumps 

Good supply of Parts, Cham, 

Blades for above items 

Sharpen Chains & Blades

SERVICE ALL I SELL & OTHER BRANDS

Curry’s Commuter 
& Lawnmower

IV  Lockwood 9984779

NCC PIO G IA M  COM
MITTEE LEADERS NAMED 
National Cotton Council pro
gram cximmittee leaders for 
1962 were announced thia 
week by President Frank M. 
Mitchener Jr. They are: In
dustry Practices and Policies- 
John S. Barr, III, Oak Ridge, 
La., chairman, and Tommy 
Funk. Harlingen. Tex., vice 
chairman; Technical Ed Brei- 
han. Lubbock, chairman, and 
Thomas H. Wolfe , Phoenix, 
vue chairman; Foreign Oper- 
aiions-R.H. Squires. Lub
bock. chairman, and Heinz 
H. Moslen, Jr.. Dallas, vice 
Chairman; Public Relations 
and Promotion-R.C. Thatch
er Jr., Chattanooga, chair
man. and tarry La Fouf. 
Bakersfield, vice chairman.
In preparation for the Coun

cil's 44th annual meeting 
Feb. 7-9 in Dallas, the com
mittees will Convene in joint 
session at the Hyatt Regency 
Jan. 6 to hear a presentation 
by staff economists. Later in 
the day during separate 
meetings, the committees 
will review and draft recom 
mendalions for consideration 
by delegates in the general 
session.

EXPORT SHIPMENTS
Export shipments of 97,000 
bales for the week ended 
Nov. 12 are highest of the 
current marketing year and 
brought season's total to 
608.100 bales. The week's 
net new cotton sales for 
1981-82 totaled 144.700 run
ning bales, putting season'k 
total commitments at 
4.4<>J.500. Major buyers 
were Japan, 53,900 bales; 
South Korea. 24,000; Tai
wan. 13,700; and Indonesia. 
10,700.

Strong discipline 
deters crime

COLLEGE STATION — 
State Attorney Coneral MarL

^  - -A -  -  JW M W  rW CMKVy v o m  tcw o o i wo* 
■ieiatraten oiaaHi^ at Texas 
AAM Ueivmity dml streottar 

 ̂1̂ 0 pidblic scImmiIs 
wfl be a BU^or faigredleiit for 
mrtaBlng tbe oMedier of peo
ple dMt go to prlaan.

*Tbe Texas Departesestt at 
CorreettoM baa ever 30,000 
priseeers eoafieed tedey, 
wbteb is tko largast prison 

of any stale ka lha 
asdl nMrd'llMMi a l  the 

fadaral prisons pet togatitor, 
Wbitosaid.

WUto said one fburlb of 
Texas prison fannetei are t l  
years old or yonoger, ’‘and 00 
pertnat at Aaat 
probleasi startod back w
Q M y  WWW M lM K I O I f  tCSOOI.

lify Ike 
with the latk of dlsdpltoe," he 
said. *'Wa should eat only work 
towards stronger discipline, 
bat perhaps we should edweeto 

I early age to show 
what the crhninal Justioe 

Biroalyis.’*

Come By & Drive 
The New Number 1 

5088 Tractor!

Waiver of Finance
on New & Used 

Strippers 
Untii 9-1^2

Also On New & Used Tractors
t  ^

U n t U  3 - 1 - 8 2

Stop By and See Us For More Details.
•

Wade Farm 
Implement Co.

A V is it W ith  Your
County A g en f

By Stanley Young

CONOmONS SUGGEST 
TESTING COTTONSEED 
FOR FREE FATTY ACIDS 

Wet and relatively warm 
fall weather in the Texas 
High Plains has increased 
the possibility that the seed 
in early-maturing cotton 
fields has suffered some 
deterioration, cautions a cot
ton specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.
Cottonseed exposed to such 

conditions or subjected to 
poor storage conditions after 
harvest often undergoes fair
ly rapid deterioration in qual
ity. said Dr. James R. Supak, 
Extension cotton agronomist. 
This deterioration is fre
quently reflected by an in
creased free fatty acid con
tent of the seed, he said.

"Basically, these acids are 
both the building blocks for- 
and the breakdown products 
of-cottonseed oil." Supak 
explained. The cotton plant 
is able to convert the sugars 
it produces into fatty acids 
and eventually oil. Tbis oil 
serves as s major source of 
energy that keeps the seed 
alive during storage and that 
enables .the seed to ger
minate and establish a 
strong healthy seedling. 
Cottonseed always contains 

some free fatty acids in the 
tissues. This is due to the 
presence of fatty acids that 
were not synthesized into oils 
or to fatty acids that result 
from breakdown of oil need
ed to keep the seed viable 
during storage. The consen- 
trations of free fatty acids in 
well matured, properly pro
cessed cottonse^ are~gener
ally well below one percent, 
the agronomist said.

"Higher levels (greater 
than I percent) are common 
in immature seed where the 
fattv acids were not formed 
into oil and in deteriorated 
seed where warm, moist 
conditions triggered a faster 
than normal breakdown of oil 
into fatty acids." Supak said. 
He noted that many seeds

men and delinting plant 
operators use the free fatty 
acid test in conjunction with 
germination tests to assess 
seed quality. If free fatty 
acids eicced two to three 
percent, the seed are usually 
not suitable for planting pur
poses.
"Seed with free fatty acids 

in the I to 2 percent range 
arc considered questionable 
whereas seed with less than 
I percent free fatty acids 
usually make acceptable

Cotton Frices " 
Trend Lower
High Plains cotton prices 

continued on a downward 
trend during the week ended 
Nov. 19, according to Mack 
Bennett. Area Director for 
USDA's MarketiBg Services 
Office at Lubbock. Mixed lots 
of mostly grades 42 and S2. 
staplet 31 and 32. mike 35-49 
brought about 46.40 cents 
per pound, down 200 points 
from a week earlier.
The cotton harvest exploded 

this week. Low humidity tnd 
fair skies gave harvest mo
mentum a boost during the 
week. Bennett said. Reciepts 
totaled I70,(X)0 samples dur
ing the past seven days at the 
Lubbock Marketing Services 
office. Daily sample reciepts 
exceeded 39.000 Thnrsday, 
up from 15,000 a week 
earlier.

Lubbock's - Marketing Ser
vices Office classified 63.000 
samples during the week 
ended Nov. 19. This brought 
the season's total to I2J.0(X) 
and compares with 506,000 
graded by the same date last 
season. A night shift will 
begin Friday in an effort to 
reduce the sample back-log. 
About 43 percent was grade 

52 and 4S percent grade 42. 
Below grades accounted for 
four percent. About 35 per
cent was reduced one grade 
for bark.

Staples were 42 percent 
staple 31, 37 pineCnt staple 
32 and 11 percent staple 33. 
Average staple was 31.8 
thirty-seconds of an inch 
during the week.

Micronaire was 39 percent 
35- 49. 18 percent 33 • 34, 28 
percent 30 -32.13 percent 27 
•29 and two percent 26 or 
below for an average of 33. 

Breaking strength averaged 
22 grams per lex.
Gins paid growers S7l to 

S85 per ton for ootmseed. 
Several thousand acres con

tracted on the new Fast- 
Flow-On-Call-Cdntract.

ptenting seed, Supak said. 
"There are exceptions," he 

admitted. For example, high 
free fatty acid levels may be 
due primarily to the im
mature seed in a given seed 
lot. If these seed can be 
removed during the delint- 
ing-grading process, the 
overall quality of the seed lot 
may be acceptable. 
"Likewise, a few badly 

deteriorated seed, such as 
might occur near the bottom 
of a nuxlule formed on wet 
ground, can contain up to 30 
percent free fatty acids while 
the rest of the seed are 
sound. A few such badly 
deteriorated seed in a test 
sample can give a false 
impression of the overall 
condition of the seed lot.
At the other extreme, seed 
can be dead and not have a 
high free fat acidity content, 
he noted. Seed can die from 
causes other than the high 
humidity-high temperature 
condition normally required 
for free fatty acid develop
ment.
“ If seed die or deteriorate 

under dry contitions the free 
fatly acid levels may be quite 
low but the seed will be 
useless for planting pur
poses." Supak said.
Hence a f m  fatty acid test, 

by itself, does not provide all 
the information needed to 
make a judgement about how 
the seed will eventually per
form in the field, he caution
ed. The overall analyses 
should also include consider
ation of how well the crop 
matured in the field, how 
much exposure to weather 
the crop endured before har
vest. conditions during stor
age (especially moisture and 
temperature levels in mod
ules), the appearance of the 
seed after ginning and per
formance in laboratory ger
mination tests.
Some seed lots may have 

acceptable germination per
centages but still contain 
more than 1 percent free 
fatly acids. If th m  are no (or 
very few) immature or badly 
deteriorated seed present, 
these seed would be suitable 
for planting but only under 
near optimum conditions, the 
agronomist said.
"Such seed lots trend to 

have slight but uniform de- 
icrtoralion in all seed. They 
would not (in all likelihood) 
have high vigor and would be 
apt to perform poorly if 
adverse planting conditions 
were encountered. Supak 
said.

Such seed should not be 
"carried over" as additional 
deterioration will occur in 
storage and the vigor and 
gcrminatioo will tend to de
cline rapidly, he stressed.

Free fatly acid levels can 
serve as a rough guide in 
determining the extend of 
seed deterioration, the Ea- 
Icnsion agronomist said. 
Many delinting plants and 
private laboratories are 
equipped to conduct both the 
free fatty acid and germin
ation tests.
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BULLDOG BAND BUNCH-Tbeac membera of the BtdIdog band were |iiiif«iiiiiiig al the 
bi-diatrict fsotball game at Lubbock Saturday. The bead baa put on Impraaalve halfUma 
sbawo all year. (LYNN COUNTY NEWS PHOTO)
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Imported Fire Ant Assault 
To Begin This Spring

A U S T IN -“ Thc Texas 
Department of Agriculture is 
doing everything we can to 
stop the spread of imported 
fire ants but we cant mount a 
full-scale successful attack 
until next spring," Agricul
ture Commissioner Reagan 
V, Brown announced.

"If we attempt to treat the 
ants now we would just be 
throwing mortey away. The 
most cost-efficient time to* 
treat the ants is during' tjie 
spring when they are most 
active." Brown said. “If the 
temperature is below 65® 
during the day the ants 
become dormant and there 
just isnl any w;^ to gel to

. them. Because ofthe nature of
the pesticide the ants must be 
treated while they are in their 
most active state to insure 
positive results." Brown said.

“For the next few months 
we will be organizing our 
program with the infested 
counties so that we can go ‘all 
out' when treatment lime 
comes this spring. In order for 
counties to be eligible for the 
program I need to hear from 
the county commissioners 
court as soon as possible so we 
can get the wheels in motion." 
Brown said.

Mark Trosilc, imported fire 
ant specialist for TDA said. 
*We have an option to treat 
infested counties in the spring 
wnih aenal broadcast treat
ment using AMDRO. a 
pesticide developed specifi
cally for imported fire ants. 
Or we have the option to 
make AMDRO available to 
tl>e counties at reduced prices 
for distribution a'mong 
landowners, and they can 
apply the pesticide them
selves. We also have the 
option to make other pesti
cides avaibhie at reduced 
prices to t)*e counties if 
AMDRO remains in short 
supply." Trostlc said 

The cost IS a major factor.
In past programs the cost of

aerial treatment has been 
shared by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) along with the TDA 
and the county landowners. 
(Inder the proposal DSDA 
would pay I 2 of the cost with 
TDA and landowners paying 
I 4 each.

FARMERS’ TAX GUIDES 
AVAILABLE

The 1984 Farmers' Tax 
Guides are now available at 
the County Extension Office, 
1600 Ave. J. If you would like 
one of these, come by and 
pick one up or give us a call, 
998-4650 and we will be glad 
to mail one to you.

Taboka Merrbaala 
Apprecialc 

.Your I

A paper bag can be toped 
to your sewing machine 
to collect small scraps.

They're great for stuffing 
toys and occasional pHlows.

Need John Deere Parts? 
Call us day or night 

806-872-5474

it's our business to keep 
you going after the sale. 

Harvaat Heun 
7 a.ai. to 6 p.m,
7 days a week

RRA Y IMPLEMENT CO. 
Lubbock Highway 

Lamesa. Texas
48-4tc

Good
Good
Good
Fine*
Good
Fine

Bulov
Assot

Hi-Pro Feeds
For your Hi-Pro slock show feed needs. Call

us today.

924-7341
Texas Pellet Products 

Home

wnidcai 
Mfe.

6 M B e sS .sa U ^ g /
Leighton Knox Jr.
e  Treflan Rif(B Buib 
ir Nunte Tankn 

★  General Spray Equipment 
★  Wildcat 3-Wheeler*^

Phone 327-5602

lized by boiling. If cork rings 
on ooftam maker stops and 
the like become soiled, rub 
dean tsdth an emery board.

New 
Home 

Gin 
Co.

Box 278^ 
New Ifome,

Charles A. Smith
O w n e r ,  M f ^ r ,

924  7454

THESE TRHOKA RRMS ARE MAKING 

THIS FARM NEWS POSSIBLE

McCord O il Co. 
H. B McCbrd, Jr.

Lubtx>ck-Tahoka 
F e d e ra l Land B ank Assn, 

k f Dn  Hoiist, Mgr.

Production C red it Association  
Dm  Bofdstun

Farm ers Co-O p Assn. No. 1
Tommi Liw im , Mgr.

Tahoka Co-O p  
David Martiii, Mgr. -

Tahoka A u to  Supply  
Tba HolMdi

Lynn G>unty News Lynn County Fgrm  Bureau
Pat Green, Mrr.

, \
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. Letter To Editor
Letters to the editor do not aeceaaarily espress the 
viesfs of this newspaper. All correspon^nce must be 
signed, and in good taste before it will be published, 
and the name ^  the writer must be published also. 
Letters to the editor may not be more than two 
double-spaced typewritten pages.

To the people of Tahoks:
I would like to thank each 

person with whom I came in 
contact while serving as 
Officer-in-Charge at the Ta- 
hoka Post Office. I*m grate
ful I had the opportunity to 
make so many new friends.

Y our^^^^^^K ndnenranT  
friendliness made my brief 
stay in Tahoka a very re
warding experience. •
Thanks again!

Your friend forever.
Abel Arguello

c
Add a oup of water to the bottom of broiling pan before 
slidifii bito the ovan. The water absorbs smoke and graaaa.

............................... ...
Pythian
SitUent

Nov 7 the Pythian Sisters 
gave a tea honoring Helen 
Parr who was elected Grand 
Treasurer of Grand Temple 
Pythian Sisters of Texas.
Twenty women and the 
honorec's husband were pre
sent.

Lynn Temple 445 met in 
regular session Tuesday. 
Nov. 17 with MEC Teddie B. 
Kelley presiding, it was 
"step up night" for new 
officers chosen for the year 
1982. Seventeen Sisters were 
present for the meeting. ~~ 

Pythians still have a few 
pecans for sale.

JEWELRY SALE
Fine Quality Jewelry At Discount Prices

Good quality S29.95 ladies’ and men's quartz digjtal watches Sule S19.95
Good quality S32.9S (thin) ladies' and men's quartz digital watches S22.95
Good quality S32.95 men's quartz digital alarm watches S22.95
Fine quality SS9.9S Swiss quartz watches (with dial & hands) S45.00
Good quality 17 jewel men's and ladies' regular wind watches $24.95
Fine quality standard brand watches- regular wind and automatics-$39.95 up

All above watches are Jhietl with metal hands.

Ladies new style diamond bridal ring sets-yellow gold Sale 
Ladies and mens wide gold wedding rings __
Ladies diamond ear studs, gold mountings 
Ladies diamond ear studs, gold mountings 
Ladies Diamond Pendants, gold pendant and chain 
Ladies 14K Cobra and Serpentine neck chains- 16 in. 
GoM-fiUed diamond necklaces from $24.95 to $37.50

$99.50 to $250.00 
' $90.00 to $95.00 
$39.95 to $250.00 
$39.95 to $250.00
$39.95 to $250.00 

$32.95, 18 in. $34.95

Bulova. Wyler. Elgin, Hamilton and Ben ms watches.
Assortment of fine quality pocket watches.

Lay-A‘Way Sow For Christmas

I started helping my father in his jewelry store when I was eight years of age. 1 have 
been repairing watches and jewelry since I was 14.1 studied every phase of the jewelry 
business. I have been in the jewelry business here 54 years.

See us before ypu buy-Our prices are right.

WOODS JEWELRY
S4 YEARS IN TAHOKA

Tahoka School 
Menu
Nov. 30-Dec. 4.1981 
BREAKFAST
MONDAY-Honey Buns, Pear 
Halves, Milk
TUESDAY- Cinnamon Toast. 
Diced Pineapple, Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Pork Saus
age, Hot Biscuits, Jelly, But
ter. Orange Juice Milk 
THURSDAY- Donuts. Grape 
Juice. Milk
FRIDAY- Sugar Smacks. Or
ange Halves, Milk 
LUNCH
MONDAY- Barbecue Bur
gers, Buttered Potatoes, 
Tossed Salad. Applesauce 
Cake. Milk
TUESDAY- Fried Giicken, 
Creamed. Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Hot Rolls. Sliced 
Peaches, Milk
WEDNESDAY- Hot Dog W 
Chili. Seasoned Pinto Beans, 
Cole Slaw, Peanut Butter 
Cookies, Milk
THURSDAY- Hamburgers, 
French Fries, Lettuce. On
ions, Pickles. Apple Cobbler, 
Milk
FRIDAY- Turkey and Dress
ing. Buttered June Peas. 
Cranberry Sauce. Hot Rolls. 
Diced Pineapple, Milk

County 4-H 
Foods Show 
Is Presented

Twenty-two 4-H members 
completed the Lynn County 
4-H Foods and Nutrition 
Projetl for 1981-82 year. The 
Food Show was held Sat
urday. Nov. 21 at the Lynte- 
gar Meeting Room. Approxi
mately 50 persons attended.
Participants were as fol

lows:
Honorary Division: Cheryl 

Stancell, completed project: 
Terri Solomon. Cara Ether- 
edge and Jennifer FilUngim. 
blue ribbons.
Junior Division:
Breads and Cereals-Johnna 

Phillips, blue ribbon; Jason 
Spence, completed project.
Main Dish- Patricia Davis, 

blue ribbon.

Happy Thanksgiving Day
To All The People Of Tahoka And Lynn County

Magnavox And Alayyan Electronics 
Present Big - Big Savings!

Mwfr/ 5034- 25" Diagaml Caiae TV Im Emrir 
Amterkmm StyUag, Two-Way Speaker, And 
demote Comtroi Keg. $949.00 NOW'

Model 53S- 25" Diagmal Cotoe TV im Fmmch 
Pnvimeial Styliag, Wkh High Kesotutioa 
Fitter And Remote Comtrat-Reg. $959.00

NOW »7SS“

Save On A i Models

And Much More !

. \

S M el 4742- 25" Diagmmt Coioe TV- Two 5*/t 
Speaker, One Kaoh Electroaics Taaiag With 
High Resotmtioa Filter, Voiced M ask Camtrot. 
Reg. $699.00 NOW , » »  ________*569”

Magnavox
The Brightest Ideas In The World Are Here TOD A Y!

Alayyan Electronics
1620 Main Sl Tahoka 908-5217

Cr§4ti MomRRiR Ar Simp
For the flrat mention of 

soap in our history books, 
one has to go back about 
1,800 yean to second cent
ury Greece. In the writings 
of Galen, a Greek physician, 
h« notes the importance of 
soap as an agent in curing 
skin dissaass.

4 l* '^

Fora revolutionary break
through in soap, one doesn’t 
have to go back far. Today, 
a liquid soap has been d ^  
signed and formulated ex- 
cluaively for abosrer and bath 

sa called Shower Up. It’s 
4  a good example of how far 

soap has come through the

Pint made in the home, 
soapraaking remained a 
household art until wall into 
the 19th centry. Whan soap 
manufaeturen began to 
ppooeas aoap in bulk quanti
ties, they found that the 
housewife was theb graateet 
competitor. Bo they intro
d u c e  friisrant soaps of 
convenient aise and en- 
cioaed hi wrappers to per
suade the housewife ^ a t  
thair aoap was not only 
cheaper . . .  it was better.

REPRESENT COUNTY-PatsMa Dmds and Ishnns fMHpe 
wHI help to lopiassnt Lyaai Cantoy at the DIatriet 4-ii Fapd 
Show. Alao going, but net pictared,wW be Jnathi Haley, Lnhe 
Dunlap and Perry Dunlap.

n

foreign buyaCs of American- 
made goods, loan guarantees 
to institutions eagaged ia 
export financing and insur
ance services to exporters.

A recent study conducted 
by Wharton Econometrics 
Forecasting Aasoeiatos lac., 
examined one export project 
—equipment for the Ju w o e  
Aires subway system. The 
forecasters found that the 
work generated by the sale 
of subway ears arid associ
ated equipment on the 
project could create 76,000

Fruits and Vegetables- 
Sicphanie Isbell, Lanae 
Monk. Rebecca Pyion. Justin 
Haley, Cody Smith, Justin 
Dunlap, blue ribbons: Roch
elle Reid, red ribbon.

Nutritious Snacks and Des
serts- Robin Moore. Tamara 
Knight. Luke Dunlap, and 
Jody Woodard, blue ribbons; 
Tracye Scott. Amber Mc- 
Neely and Rusty Lawson, red 
ribbons.

Senior Division- Nutritious 
Snacks and Dessetts: Perry 
Dunlap, blue ribbon.
The District Food Show will 

be held on Saturday. Dec. 12 
at Tech. Representaig Lyna 
County will be : Jr. Division, 
Johnaa Phillips. Patricia 
Davis. Justin Haley with 
ahemate Cody South. Luke 
Dunlap with akcraate Robin 
Moore. Sr. Diviahm. Perry 
Dunlap.

man yaaia of employment 
in this country, and boost 
the U.8. GOT by $2.6 
billion.

The bank helpe American 
eompaniea compete ia inter
national markets, finding 
Jobs for our workers and 
markets for the goods our 
worfcen produce.

It would seem that the 
Bxhn Benk,*aa it ia knowa, 
has a beneficial effect oa 
our anaaaployment rate. Ia 
feet, you can bank oa it.

t

SSUrr

m
4 lg  A r - j - m

A  pound o f coffee  m akes a b o u t 40 cups.

With our unamploymeat 
rate around sevou parceut 
now, ifk nice to k n ^  that 
at laaat ona govenunent 
agency is sro rU ^ on ways 
to help keep people working.

d
A lo t o f paopla 's liveli
hood dapeuds 
livalinosa o f i

on th e  
a littia

The agaaey la the Export- 
Import of the VM.
Oaatod lT l9 $ 4 . it helps 

exports 
through direct loaaa to

yjKvw mmivwe
We tcUl be open 

Thanksgiving Day 
from  7:00 aan, to 2:30 p jn ,

Turkey Dinner
*3“

T < 4 e d a C a « e
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NCC PROCIAM COM
MITTEE LEAPEIS NAMEP 
National Cotton Council pro
gram committee leaders for 
1982 were announced this 
week by President Frank M. 
Mitchener Jr. They are: In
dustry Practices and Policies- 
John S. Barr, 111, Oak Ridge, 
La., chairman, and Tommy 
Funk, Harlingen, Tex., vice 
chairman; Technical Ed Brei- 
han. Lubbock, chairman, and 
Thomas H. Wolfe , Phoenix, 
vice chairman; Foreign Oper- 
ationS"R.H. Squires, Lub
bock, chairman, and Heinz 
H. Moslen, Jr., Dallas, vice 
Chairman; Public Relations 
and Promotion-R.C. Thatch
er  ̂Jr.i Chattanooga, chair
man. and Larry La Fouf, 
Bakersfield, vice chairman.
In preparation for the Coun

cil's 44th annual meeting 
Feb. 7-9 in Dallas, the com
mittees will convene in joint 
session at the Hyatt Regency 
Jan. 6 to hear a presentation 
by staff economists. Later in 
the day during separate 
meetings, the committees 
will review and draft recom 
mendations for consideration 
by delegates in the general 
session.

EXPORT SHIPMENTS 
Export shipments of 97,000 
bales for the week ended 
Nov. 12 are highest of the 
current marketing year and 
brought season's total to 
808.100 bales. The week's 
net new cotton sales fo r» 
1981-82 totaled 144,700 run
ning bales, putting season's 
total commitments at 
4,4t>J,S00. Major buyers 
were Japan. 53,900 bales; 
South Korea. 24.000; Tai
wan. 13,700; and Indonesia. 
10.700.

SPEAKERS ANNOUNCEDi 
Rep. Jerry Huckaby (D-La.) 
will describe the Washington 
climate for making changes 
in the reclamation law at the 
opening session of the Belt
wide Cotton Production Con
ference in Las Vegas Jan.b. 
He is a member of the 
Interior and Insular Affairs 
and Agriculture committees.
Another Washington-based 

speaker will be John Tod- 
hunter, assistant adminis
trator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency. He will 
discuss balancing agricul

ture's chemical needs with 
cnvironmentil needs.
The opening session also 

wifi feature Thomas W. 
Smith, president, Calcot, 
Ltd., Bakersfield. Calif., 
"U.S. and the World Cotton 
Outlook"; Macon T. Ed
wards. vice president for 
Washington operations. Nat
ional Cotton Council. Cot- 
National Cotton Council. 
"Cotton and the New Farm 
Law"; and Nicholsa J. Hahn, 
executive vice president and 
chief operating officer. Cot
ton Incorporated, "Cotton

“ THE TRACTOR S P E C IA L C r

Why not deal with the specialst.. .7
Can Grads Jaefcaou, Hama 744-OiM ' 
t allJae AatlMay, Haam 763-54M9

Case Power & Equipment
3363: I Hw). 745-4451

SNAPPER Lawnmoweis & Tilleis

DAYTON Lawnmowers & fillers

POULAN Chain Saws
COMMUTER Spray Rigs

TEEL Water Pumps

Good supply of Parts, Cham,

Blades for above items

Sharpen Chains & Blades

SERVICE ALL I SELL & OTHER BRANDS

Curry’s Commuter 
& Laufiimower

727 Lockwood 99M779
<s a* a* aerly age la I 
•Aai dw (
I raaOy la.*

Come By & Drive 
The New Number 1 

5088 Tractor!

Waiver of Finance
on New & Used 

Strippers 
Until 9-1^2

AUo On New & Used Tractors
t

Until 3-1-82

Slop By and See Ue For More Details.

Wade Farm 
Implement Co.
PH 998-4558 or 998-4559

A V/s/f W ith  Y ouf
County A gen t

By Stanley Young
-h .
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ddors Clime

COLLEGE STATION 
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CONDITIONS SUGGEST 
TESTING COTTONSEED 
FOR FREE FATTY ACIDS 

Wet and relatively warm 
fall weather ia the Texas 
High Plains has increased 
the possibility that the seed 
in early-maturing cxitton 
fields has suffered some 
deterioration, cautions a cot
ton specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.
Cottonseed exposed to such 

conditions or subjected to 
poor storage conditions after 
harvest often undergoes fair
ly rapid deterioration in qual
ity. said Dr. James R. Supak, 
Extension cotton agronomist. 
This deterioration is fre
quently reflected by an in
creased free fatty acid con
tent of the seed, he said. 

"Basically, these acids are 
both the building blocks for- 
and the breakdown products 
of--cottonseed oil." Supak 
explained. The cotton plant 
is able to convert the sugars 
it produces into fatty acids 
and eventually oil. This oil 
serves as a major source of 
energy that keeps the seed 
alive during storage and that 
enables the seed to ger
minate and establish a 
strong healthy seedling. 
Cottonseed always contains 

some free fatty acids in the 
tissues. This is due to the 
presence of fatty acids that 
were not synthesized into oils 
or to fatty acids that rMuh 
from breakdown of oil need
ed to keep the seed viable 
during storage. The conacn- 
tratkms of free fatty acids in 
well matured, properly pro
cessed cottonseed are gener
ally well below one percent, 
the agronomist said.

"Higher levels (greater 
than I percent) are coaamon 
in immature seed where the 
faitv acids were not formed 
into oil and in deteriorated 
seed where warm, moist 
condilioas triggered a faster 
than normal breakdown of oil 
into fatly acids." Supak said. 
He noted that many seeds

men and delinting .plant 
operators use the free fatty 
a ^  test in conjunctioa with 
germination tests to assess 
seed quality. If free fatty 
acids exceed two to three 
percent, the seed are usually 
not suitable for planting pur
poses.
"Seed with free fatly acids 

in the I to 2 percent range 
are considered questionable 
whereas seed with less than 
I percent free fatty acids 
usually make acceptable

Cotton Prices 
Trend Lower
High Plains cotton prices 

continued on a downward 
trend during the week ended 
Nov. 19. according to Mack 
Bennett. Area Director far 
USDA'a Marketing Services 
Office at Lubbock. Mixed lots 
of mostly grades 42 and 52. 
staples 31 and 32, mike 35-49 
brought about 46.40 cents 
per pound, down 200 points 
from a week earlier.
The cotton harvest exploded 

this week. Low humidity and 
fair skies gave harvest mo
mentum a boost during the 
week. Bennett said. Recteptt 
totaled 170,000 samples dur
ing the past seven days at the 
Lubbock Marketing Services 
office. Daily sample reciepts 
exceeded 39.000 Thnrsday, 
up from 15,000 -a week 
earlier.

Lubbock’s Marketing Ser
vices Office classified 63,000 
samples during the week 
ended Nov. 19. This brought 
the season's total to I23,0(X> 
and compares with 506,000 
graded by the same date last 
season. A night shift will 
begin Friday in an effort to 
reduce the sample back-log. 
About 43 percent was grsde 

52 snd 45 percent grade 42. 
Below grades accounted for 
four percent. About 35 per
cent was reduced one grsde 
for bark.
Staples were 42 percent 

staple 31. 37 percent staple 
32 and 11 percent suple 33. 
Average staple was 31.8 
thirty-seconds of an inch 
during the week.

Micronabc waa 39 percent 
35- 49. 18 percent 33 - 34, 28 
percent 30 -32,13 percent 27 
-29 and two percent 26 or 
below for an average of 33.

Breaking strength averaged 
22 grams per tex.
(Jins paid giowwi S7| to 

S85 per ton for oomnseed. 
Several thousand acres con

tracted on the new Fast- 
Ffow-On-CaU-Contract.

planting seed, ' Supak said. 
"There are exceptions," he 

admitted. For example, high 
free fatty acid levels may be 
due primarily to the im
mature seed in a given seed 
lot. If these seed can be 
removed during the delint- 
ing-grading process, the 
overall quality of the seed lot 
may be acceptable.
"Likewise, a few badly 

deteriorated seed, such as 
might occur near the bottom 
of a module formed on wet 
ground, can contain up to 30 
percent free fatty acids while 
the rest of the seed are 
sound. A few such badly 
deteriorated seed in a test 
sample can give a false 
impression of the overall 
condition of the seed lot.
At the other extreme, seed 
can be dead and not have a 
high free fat acidity content, 
he noted. Seed can die from 
causes other than the high 
humidity-high temperature 
condition normally required ' 
for free fatty acid develop
ment.
"If seed die or deteriorate 

under dry contitions the free 
fatty acid levels may be quite 
low but the seed will be 
useless for planting pur
poses," Supak said.

Hence a f m  fatty acid test, 
by itself, does not provide all 
the information needed to 
make a judgement about how 
the seed will eventually per
form in the Field, he caution
ed. The overall analyses 
should also include consider
ation of how well the crop 
matured in the field, how 
much exposure to wesiher 
the crop endured before har
vest. conditions during stor
age (especially moisture and 
temperature levels in mod
ules). the appearance of the 
seed after ginning and per
formance in laboratory ger
mination tests.
Some seed lots may have 

acceptable germination per
centages but still contain 
more than I percent free 
fatty acids. If th m  are no (or 
very few) immature or badly 
deteriorated seed present, 
these seed would be suitable 
fur planting but only under 
near optimum conditions, the 
agronomist said.
"Such seed lots trend to 

have, slight but uniform de- 
icriaralkMi in all seed. They 
would not (in all likelihood) 
have high vigor and would be 
apt to perform poorly if 
adverse planling conditioas 
were encountered. Supak 
said.
Such seed should not be 

"carried over" as additional 
deterioration will occur in 
storage and the vigor and 
germination will tend to de
cline rapidly, he stressed.

Free fatty acid levels can 
serve as a rough guide in 
determining the extend of 
seed deterioration, the Ea- 
icnsion agronomist said. 
Many delinting plants and 
private laboratories are 
equipped to conduct both the 
free fatty acid and germin
ation tests.
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BULLDOG BAND BUNCH-Theae members of the BnOdog band wore petforadag at the 
bi-dletrict football game at Lubbock Sataiday. The bond has pat on taaprooalvo balfifaao 
abowt all year. (LYNN COUNTY NEWS PHOTO)

Addacui

Imported Fire Ant Assault 
To Begin This Spring

A U ST IN -“ Thc Texas 
Department of Agriculture is 
doing everything we can to 
stop the spread of imported 
fire ants but we canTl mount a 
full-scale successful attack 
until next .spring." Agricul
ture Commissioner Reagan 
V. Brown announced.

“If we attempt lo treat the 
ants now we would just be 
throwing money away. The 
most cost-efficient lime to 
treat the ants is durihg the 
spring when they are most 
aciise." Brown said. “If the 
temperature is below 65® 
during the day the ants 
become dormant and there 
just isn^ any way to gel to 
them. Because of I he nature of 
the pesticide the ants must be 
treated while they are in their 
most active state to insure 
positive results." Brown said.

"For the next few months 
we will be organizing our 
program with the infested 
counties so that we can go 'all 
out* when treatment lime 
comes this spring. In order for 
counties to be eligible for the 
program I need lo hear from 
the county commissioners 
court as soon as possible so we 
can get the wheels in motion." 
Brown said.

Mark Trosilc.imponed fire j, 
ant specialist for TDA said. 
*We have an option to treat 
infested counties in the spring 
with acnal broadcast treat
ment using AMDRO, a 
pesticide developed specifi
cally for imported fire ants 
Or we )u\e i)*e option to 
make AMDRO available to 
the counties at reduced prices 
for distribution among 
landowiKrs. and they can 
apply the pesticide ihem- 
velves. We also have the 
option to make oilier pesti
cides available at reduced 
prices to ilie couniicv if 
AMDRO remains in short 
supply." Trosllc said

The cost is a major factor.
In past programs the cost of

aerial ireatmcnl has been 
shared by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(IISDA) along with the TDA 
and the county landowners. 
Under the proposal USDA 
would pay I 2 of the cost with 
TDA and landowners paying 
I 4 each.

A papor bag can ba tapad 
to your sawing machina 
to collact sriMlI scraps.

Thay'ra graat for stuffing 
toys and occasional pillows.

FARMERS’ TAX GUIDES 
AVAILABLE

The 1981 Farmers’ Tax 
Guides are now available at 
the County Extension Office, 
1600 Ave. J. If you would like 
one of these, come by and 
pick one up or give us a call, 
998-4650 and we will be glad 
to mail one to you.

Tabaka Merrhaata 
Appreciate 

. .Your I

Need John Deere Parta?
Call us day or night 

806-872-5474

It's our business to keep 
you going after the sale. 

Harvaat Hours 
7 a.BS. to 6 p.oi.
7 days a week

BRA Y IMPLEMENT CO. 
Lubbock Highway 
- Lamesa. Texas

48-4tc

Good( 
Goode 
Goodt 
Fine qi 
Good c 
Fine <

Hl-Pro Feeds
For your Hi-Pro stock show cHl feed needs. Call 

us today.

924-7341
Texiis Pellet Products 

N^w Home

Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Gold-f

Bulovi
Assort

Ista 
been r 
businc

Wildcat 
Mfg.

OMBce S .a a ^ .5 .k /
Leighton Knox Jr.

a

it  Trefktn Rif(a Built 
i t  S u n e  Tank* 

it  General Spray Equipment 
it WUdfxit 3-Wheelen^

Phone 327-5602

lizad by boMbtg. If oorfc rings 
o« ooffaa maker stops and 
tha lika bacoma soBad. rub

New 
Home 

Gin 
Co.

B o x  2 7 8  
ISew ifome^

Chorles A. Smith
O w ner, M gr,

924  7454

t

THESE TAHOKk n R M $ M E  MAKING 

THIS F M M  NEWS POSSIBLE

M cC ord O il Co. 
H. B McCbrd. Jr.

,, Lubbock-Tahoka  
F e d e ra l Land B ank Assn: 

Je  Daa Housa. Me.

Production Credit Association  
Don Bofdstiin

Form ers Co-O p Assn. No. 1 
Tommy Lawson, Mgr.

Tahoka Co-O p  
David Martin, Mgr.

r
Tahoka A u to  Supply  

Tbf Holamli

Lynn County News Lynn County Fgrm  Bureau
Fat Green, IHfr.
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Letter To Editor Pythiim
Letters to the editor do not necessarily express the 
views of this newspaper. All correspon^nce must be 
signed, and in good taste before it will be published, 
and the name of the writer must be published also. 

■■ Letters to the editor may not be nwre than two 
' double-spaced typewritten pages.

Sisters

Nov"7 the Pythian Sisters 
gave a tea honoring Helen 
Farr who was elected Grand

To (he people of Tahokm:
I would like to thank each 

person with whom I came in 
contact while serving as 
Ofncer-in-Charge at the Ta- 
hoka Post Office. I'm grate
ful I had the opportunity to 
make so many new friends.

friendliness made my brief 
stay in Tahoka a very re
warding experience.
Thanks again!

Your friend forever. 
Abel Arguelk)

ii«  at the
e halftlaM 
S PHOTO)

n be taped 
ig machine 
•II scraps.

or stuffing 
nal pillowt.

Add a eup of wmter to the bottom of broiling pan before 
dhUng into the oven. The smter absorbs smoke and greaee.

Pythian Sisters of Texas. 
Iwcntv women and the 
honorec's husband were pre
sent. «•*

Lynn Temple f45 met in ' 
regular session Tuesday, 
Nov. 17 with MEC Teddie B. 
Kelley presiding, it was 
"step up night" for new 
officers chosen for the year 
1982. Seventeen Sisters were 
present fur the meeting.

Pythians still have a few 
pecans for sale.

re Parts?
r night 
474

is to keep 
he sale. 
Iowa

ENT CO. _  
ghway 
'exas

48-4tc

JEWELRY SALE
Fine Quality Jewelry At Discount Prices

Good quality S29.9S ladies* and men's quartz digital watches Sale S19.9S
Good quality S32.9S (thin) ladies' and men's quartz digital watches S22.9S
Good quality SJ2.9S men's quartz digital alarm watches S22.95
Fine quality S59.9S Swiss quartz watches (with dial & hands) S4S.00
Good quality 17 jewel men's and ladies' regular wind watches S24.9S
Fine quality standard brand watches- regular wind and automatics-S39.9S up

All above watches are fit led with metal hands.

Tahoka School 
Menu

Nov. 30-Dec. 4.1981 
BREAKFAST
MONDAY-Honcy Buns. Pear 
Halves, Milk
TUESDAY- Cinnamon Toast. 
Diced Pineapple, Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Pork Saus
age, Hot Biscuits. Jelly. But
ter. Orange Juice Milk 
THURSDAY- Donuts. Grape 
Juice. Milk
FRIDAY- Sugar Smacks. Or
ange Halves, Milk 
LUNCH
MONDAY- Barbecue Bur
gers, Buttered Potatoes, 
Tossed Salad. Applesauce 
Cake, Milk
TUESDAY- Fried Chicken. 
Creamed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Hot Rolls. Sliced 
Peaches, Milk
WEDNESDAY- Hot Dog W 
Chili, Seasoned Pinto Beans, 
Cole Slaw, Peanut Butter 
Cookies. Milk
THURSDAY- Hamburgers, 
French Fries, Lettuce. On
ions, Pickles. Apple Cobbler, 
Milk
FRIDAY- Turkey and Dress
ing. Buttered June Peas, 
Cranberry Sauce. Hot Rolls, 
Diced Pineapple. Milk

Ladies new style diamond bridal ring sets-yellow gold Sale
Ladies and mens wide gold wedding rings
Ladies diamond ear studs, gold mountings
Ladies diamond ear studs, gold mountings
Ladies Diamond Pendants, gold pendant and chain
Ladies 14K Cobra and Serpentine neck chains- 16 in.
Gold-niled diamond necklaces from S24.9S to S37.S0

Bulova, Wyler. Elgin, Hamilton and Benrus watches. 
Assortment of fine quality pocket watches.

Lay-A- Wav Sow For Christmas

S99.S0 to $250.00 
' $90.00 to $95.00 
$39.95 to $250.00 
$39.95 to $250.00
$39.95 to $250.00 

$32.95, 18 in. $34.95

. Call

t s

I started helping my father in his jewelry store when 1 was eight years of age. I have 
been repairing watches and jewelry since I was 14.1 studied every phase of the jewelry 
business. I have been in the jewelry business here 54 years.

See us before you buy- Our prices are right.

WOODS JEWELRY
S4 YEARS IN TAHOKA

County 4-H 
Foods Show 
Is Presented

Twenty-two 4-H members 
completed the Lynn County 
4-H Foods and Nutritkm 
Project for 1981-82 year. The 
Food Show was held Sat
urday. Nov. 21 at the Lynte- 
gar Meeting Room. Approxi
mately 50 persons attended.
.Participants were as fol

lows:
Honorary Division: Cheryl 

Stancell, completed project; 
Terri Solomon. Cara Ether- 
edge and Jennifer FUlingim, 
blue ribbons.
Junior Division:
Breads and Cereals-Johnna 

Phillips, blue ribbon; Jason 
Spence, completed project.
Main Dish- Patricia Davis, 

blue ribbon.

k/

If

78^

I

Happy Thanksgiving Day
To All The People Of Tahoka And Lynn County

4

Magnavox And Alayyan Electronics 
Present Big - Big Savings!

n

Mmdel 5034- 25”  Dimumml Color 71' /a CcWy 
Ameriemm StfUog. Two-Hoy Spemker, Aod 
Remore CerntrotReg. S969.00 SOH'

Model 538- 25”  Diogoml Color TV im F m eh  
Proviociol Siyliog. H2f* High Resolmrioo 
Filter Aod Remote Cooirol-Reg. S959.06

$ 7 5 9 0 0

rn .

>. ;

l u

Save On A l Models

And Much More !

AtorfW 4742- 23" Diogmol Color TV- Two 5*A 
Spemker, One Knob Electronics Toning Hlth 
High Resdotion Filter, Voiced Music Control. 
Reg.S699.00 SOH *569"

Magnavox
The Brightest Ideas In The World Are Here TODA Y!

Alayyan Electronics
1620 Main St. Tahoka

S h m R R ts  Ar S o a p
For the first mantion of 

soap in our history books, 
on* has to go b a ^  about 
1,800 yanrs to asoond e«nt- 
ury Qrsses. In ths writings 
of Galsn, a Orssk physician, 
he notes the importancs of 
soap as an agent in curing 
skin dissasss.

:■ / bT .

Pbra rssolutionary brsak- 
througb in soap, ons doesn’t 
hatrs to go back far. Today, 
a liquid soap has been ^  
signsd and foimulat«d sz- 

"4 cluairsly for dwwsrand bath 
M caUsd Shower Up. It’s 

-j a good sxantpls of how far 
soap has ootns through ths

First mad* in tbs boms, 
■nanwMktwS rsmsllisd S 
houeshold art until wsU into 
ths 19th esntry. Whsn soap 
mannfaetursrs began to 
piocsas soap in bulk quanti
ties, they found that ths 
housswifs was thsir grsatsst 
compstitor. So they intro
duced fragrant soaps of 
convsnisnt dss and sn- 
clossd in srrappsrs to psr- 
Buads ths housswifs that 
thsir soap was not only 
ebsapsr . •. . it was battar.

■iL

^ t J f

REPRESENT COUNTY-PatiM a Dmds and Jahnna FhRI 
wfll help <• raprrssnt Lynn Cmaty at An Olstrlst 4-H Fs 
Show, Also ̂ h « ,  bat nat pfetnrad, w e ba Jnsdn Halay, Ls 
Dunlap asai Perry Dunlap.

II >

foreign buysts of Amariean- 
mads goods, loan guarantaas 
to institutions sagagad ia 
export ffaumdng and insur- 
anea sanrieas to axportars.

A recant study oondnetad 
by Wharton Bconomatrics 
Foracaatiag Aasociatas lac., 
sxaminad ons export ptojaet 
—aquipnwnt for tbs Jn w o e  
Airas subway system. Tba 
foracaatars foui^ that the 
work ganaratad by tba sale 
of subway ears arid aasoci- 
atad aquipmant on the 
project could eraata 76,000

man years of smploymant 
in this country and boost 
the U.8. QNP by 82.6 
billion.

Tba bank helps American 
companies compete in inter
national markets, finding 
jobs for our workers and 
markets for tba goods onr 
workers produce.

It would seam that tba 
Rxba Bank, as it is known, 
has a banaficial affaet on 
onr aaansplojrmaat rata. In 
faet, yon can bank on it.

Fruits and V e^ables- 
Slcphanie Isbell. Lanae 
Monk. Rebecca Pyioa. Justin 
Haley, Cody Smith, Justin 
Dunlap, blue ribbons; Roch
elle Reid, red ribbon.

Nutritious Snacks and Des- 
'serts- Robin Moore. Tamara 
Knight. Luke Dunlap, and 
Judy Woodard, blue ribbons; 
Tracye Scott, Amber Mc- 
Neely and Rusty Lawson, red 
ribbMS.

Senior Division- Nutritious 
Snacks and Desserts: Perry 
Dunlap, blue ribbon.
The District Food Show will 

be held on Saturday. Dec. 12 
at Tech. Representing Lyna 
County will be : Jr. Division, 
Johnna Phillips. Patricia 
Davis. Justin Haley with 
alternate Cody Smith, Luke 
Dunlap with alternate Robin 
Moore. Sr. Divisioa. Perry 

' Dunlap.

SSoUt
'■JVir-

A pound o f  coffee  makes about 40  cups.

WUh our unemploymeat 
rate around seven percent 
now, ifb nice to k n ^  that 
at least one government 
agency is working on ways 
to help keep people working.

A let o f paople's liveli
hood dapoods 
Uvalinosa of

on the 
a littia

The agsoey Is the Export- 
Import te jk  of the UE. 
Onatad IT1984. It helps 
fin so os imerirnn exports 
through direct loans to

WMeiVlRQ
We tail be open 

Thanksgiving Day 
from  7:00 a^nu to 2:30 pan.

Turicey Dinner
*3“

TriedaCafli;

W H A H K sq iv iK Q

i■
r

998-5217

TIm  troditioncil Thanksgiving turkey, carved by father and served ki 

bountifui abundance with aii the trimmings to oH the fam ily, it futt otte 

of the many high pointt of Thanksgiving Day.

Traditionai, too, it the thoughtful paute to remember and to be eipe- 

cially grateful for the many bietsingt that increate day by day. W e (oki 

with you and youn. in offering a ferverN **thank you** for the piiv6ege 

of thit day.

c-
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TAHOKA

IMpilil Ton diMfi TImci For Tht Bitter̂  jj^ B K

I I
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Tomonow’s CHiim
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Slcphaate, Caaitmty amd 
Boiiaie, daiightera «f Mr. 

' StMUMtt

Sartwl aad Rebdudh, d 
tcrsflf Mr. and Mra. Zaae D. 
CMtfjr

er «f
■ad Mtb. BOiy Carry r - \

• t ?/
L««Mi Am  ■■d Mr«. J«ha Aata

Mr. Cwrtte Natt, aaa al Mr. af^ 
Mra. Bandy Etkkaaa

“Happinaas te couraga and work 
aB . . .  Muaiom." HonoradaBabae

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *.

* ROBERT HARVICK

/

INSURANCE AGENCY
★  Fire if Farm i t  Life i t  Auto  
'kCrop Hail i t  HotpUalistaiion

«■
%

Lari and Amy, daagMara af Kryalln, daaglitor of Mr. and 
^ Mr. and Mra. Latiy W. Mrs. Jay Kalla 
Z PUHipo

.,0 ’I

2Uf M^S(.MTa 
NO MEMBERSHIP DUES

I  Phone 998-4536 HOME PHONE * A Mvaat malon can ba ^aaniy raoognbad by a ttam'
J  end that appaart dighdV wnkan ai^ wall allouiad. ^troaiy.iwwc
* * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 2 i

I af Mr. and Mra.

TG&Y For Your Holiday Buys

KERri V

1.57 1.47
Star •  CbocoUta CooUnp CMpa II oa.
bag of dclicioaa ■cmi-sweei cbocolaic 
iiwraeto.

Wlloon* Bofca-BIto •  Wkippod Vogota-
Mo Sborloalag Big 42 oz. re-*ealable

Pecans
8oz.pkg. 1.97

Doncaa Hlaat * Doo- 
Ma Fadga Browalo
Mlz JuM add egg and 
nuia! 23 oz. Limit 3

/ "  ' X  ■ ■

Save 33% i a
Bihar Pan Eacallani for aac in bak

ing amalt. maahime diahaa. 17 zl2i3". alum- 
mom foil. #1916. Reg. 1.48

Pangbuma* MNHonalron* Chocolatoa 2 oz. of
million-Oollar daliclout candioa. now for laaa 
than 70*1

1.56

^ 3

20 Pago Photo/Ubum Spiral
K oto album. 9'4x11V. 

g 1 » 4

1.50 save
pr. 34%

Big Manw* Pantyhoaa 
Largo and extra large aizes 
in beigetone or sunlight 
Reg 2 27

r*o^

447
OH of Olay The beauty 
lotion women love It moist
urizes 6 oz

save
ipkg. 32%

Long Life Bulbo Stock up 
now on these 60 or 100 
watt bulbs Four bulbs per 
package. Reg 136

P<MJVR01D

18.88
Polaroid* Button” Canv
era The low-priced lit
tle instant camera from 
Polaroid* Never needs 
batteries for beautiful 
SX-70 pictures. Limit 1

Entile Stock Watches
20% OFF -

IWemiladluref's Utt Prices
13i« to  47x9^

Thnex* Watohea The right face...the right 
band . ..at the right price* You'll find all three 
in this collection of Analog or LCD stylea for 
men or women Choose the Mercury day/date, 
the Petite rournf or the Sportster caleridar, to 
mention a few of the many you'll find. Styles 
may vary by store. TIM EX

PKQS

l i X )
Christmas Bows 30 self-ad
hesive bows in holiday colors

1.37 M " Jumbo Roll OHt Wrap 
Heavyweight paper in prints. 
50 sq ft . or foil in solids or 
prints. 22 sq ft
Christmas Cards 40 cards. 
4’/ix6Va‘’, perbox. ISdesigns

2S Mini Light SeT Indoor/out- 
door with replaceable bulbs
**Of B(Bt«« rB quW iog l A  a p p f o w l  
fh*BB Stoll bB BvBilBlMB B( •  tN^PlNy n«9hBf

niM s available at 
SLATON PLAZA FAMILY CENTER ONLY 

Geedtbra 11.28-81
STOBC HOI R$: 9 A.M.— * P.M. MON.—SAT.

T O S V ja c ^ lS to a h m y » tw w « m ie n * m e ito fe l»atid iw iw d» qM ew i< ipp iy iw oo fw erw  in iheew m m eadne rtisedm ercneod lw w ne ieve ifow edue lou ieo rseen  reasons. TOSVw iM pfov idea 
W ahCauea. ua** meueel. m ym er met w e  wercnewdiie iwey be purcheaed e i me »eie price when x becomee eveHeWe. or you may pureneee xm eer queitty mefChendiee et e em iier puce reduc-
See. a  U  m e aoacy e( T O S V lb  eee m a i you ere heper your purcheeet.* H le TO S V t  po licy  lo  be priced com peiiiive iy  m Pte merkei nepuiar Saiaericee may very maniet by markei bui me— ----------- ---  - - -------------------  .  . . --------  ------------- - _

♦ maAL^^
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M IcM , SbaBy 
cbBdwa af Mr.
Check Tiptoe

Exchange With 
Mexico May 
Begin Soon

AUSTIN"Dairymen in 
Mexico have indicated that 
they are eager lo establish a 
technological exchange 
program with Texas dairy
men. Agriculture Commis
sioner Reagan V. Brown 
reported upon returning from 
trade  d itc u tt io n i  with 
Mexican ofTicialt in Toireon, 
Mexico, recently.

Brown and other Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
officials met with officers of 
the largest dairy association in 
Mexico. “The association 
officers told us that we were 
the first high-level agricul
tural group to COOK to their 
plant to sit down and discuss 
problems with them.** Brown 
said.

Brown added that such an 
exchange program can have 
far-reaching effects. “It will be 
many years before Mexico 
can even begin to meet the 
food demands of their 
increasing population. They 
will continue to need grain 
and other farm products, 
especially livestock. We want 
them to think of Texas first in 
such purchases.”

The group wants to set up a 
plan to purchase 12,000 
replacement Holstein heifers 
a year from the U. S.. Brown 
said. Although Texas cannot 
supply all of their needs right 
now, a long-term breeding 
program is a possibility with 
an auurcd market.

I JohatolKNi PaM, PM «r Mr. 
BryM Lm  aad Anuusda amlMn. Je 
Lachc*, cbildrea of Mr. and 
Mra. Biidy Fnentes

J
21 OR BU ST-IW n h *  a pMr of 21a boro, aad Tahok*’*
Monmo Del Tore la etiplnlne to iMcb dds pope PS FUydede’e 
Marty Cnrington trioo to cover. FToydada won tbo bl-dlptriet
fpotbaB gamp 184). (LYNN COUNTY NEWS PHOTO)

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF REPORT 
ON USE OF REVENUE SHARING FUNDS ' 

Notice is heieby given that a report on the use of revenue 
sharing funds by the City of Tahoka during the 1900-81 fiscnl 
year and revelant supporting documentation are available for 
public inspection at any time between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. Monday through Friday at the City Muaeum, Wilson, 
Texas.' .
Any persons interested in exaihlning the above should 

contact Naomi Moore, secretary. City of Wilson.

Naomi Moore 
C ity  S e c re ta ry  

OtyofWilaon. 
48-ltc

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSnUCTION 

Sealed proposals for constructing 334.281 miles of Seal Coat 
Various limits throughout District 5.
On Highway US 84. US 87. SH 114, US 62. US 180, US 380, 

SH 86. SH 137, FM 40. LP 289, FM 378, FM 788, FM 168. FM 
179, FM 298. FM 400, FM 378, US 82. FM 1075. FM 1055. 
FM 1424, FM 168. and FM 1760

coveted by CSB 52-5-27. CSB 68.2-32, CSB 68-3-21. CSB 
68-5-22. CSB 130-1-14, CSB 130-2-15. CSB 294-1-25. CSB 
295-1-17. CSB 298-1-28. CSB 302-l-lS, CSB 380-4-10. CSB 
644-4-7. CSB 783-2vM, CSB 800-1-11. CSB 800-2-5. CSB 
800-3-11. CSB 800-5-14, CSB 874-1-12. CSB 880-4-14. CSB 
884-3-7, CSB 1041-1-14. CSB 1041-2-25. CSB 1128-1-12. CSB 
I2S3-I-9. CSB 1256-1-11. CSB 1291-1-8, CSB 1291-8-3, CSB 
1629-1-2. CSB 1635-1-11. CSB 1866-4-2, CSB 2334-1-4. and 
CSB 3286-1-3

in Lamb. Lyna Dawaoa. Cochraa, Gaines, Garza. Parmer. 
Terry. Crosby, Labboefc. Floyd. Hale.' Castro. Yoakaai. 
Swisher. Hockley sad Bailey will be received at tha State 
Department of Highways sad Public Transportation. Austin, 
until 9 s.m.. Dec. 9.1961, sad then publicly opened snd read. 
Plans sad specificatioos iadudiag minimum wage rates as 
provided by law arc available at the offloc of William M. 
Pope. Resident Engineer, Lubbock. Texas, sad State 
De|>artmeat of Highways sod Public Transportatioo. Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.

48-2tc

rOVM FV U  SEU rKEBAN K

Time for 

Festive 

Joy. • .and 

Gratitude

In this land of plenty, we have so 

much to be grateful for at Thanks

giving . . .  from the abundance of the 

festive board to our boundless oppor

tunities, our many freedoms. Let us 

all give thanks for our bounty.

Member Federmi Depoak tmtmrmmee Corpormltom

4afe Dank
WILSON. TEXAS
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IN
>f Seal Coat

80. US 380. 
PM 168. FM 
>. FM loss.
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ormtiom

Southwest 
Real Estate

FOR SALE
tfouses
Commercial Buildings 
Lots
Farms, Ranches 
T bedroom, 1 bath home, 
single garage, across froth 
school.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
with fireplace. 3 room rent 
house and outside storage 
building.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, stucco 
home with central air and 
garage. Beauty Shop and 
Eeauty Equipment includ
ed in price of house.

Native stone trim home 
with 3 bedrooms, I'/i 
baths, double garage, stor
age and fenced yard. 
Assumable loan— nice lo
cation.

Oil royalty for sale south 
and southwest of Tahoka.

100 X 140 ft. comer lot on 
North 7th. Excellent resi
dential location.

4 bedroom, I'A baths, 
Austin stone home. Has 
sunroom or extra bed
room. Single car garage 
and fenced yard. Excellent 
location. Priced to sell.

2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
with double carport, glass
ed in sunporch, 2 large 
storage buildings and a 
rent house on large comer 
lot.
3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with fireplace in den and 
double carport. Fenced 
backyard and heated shop. 
Financing available.

Barn is 40' x 70' space. 100' 
X 170' lot • Fenced on the 
West side.

2 bedroom. 1 bath home 
with double garage-near 
school.

1642 MAIN, TAHOKA 
for further informatiom

slacf;
}hiw tJeameO Edwards 

Office m -5/42 
Res. 99S-4784

J.A. Rehswoeth, Jr. 
BROKER

Raa. 9984891

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Nice three bedroom brick 
located South First and 
Avenue O. Central heating 
and air conditioning. New 
cabinets and carpeted.

•••
North of Tahoka oa 1V6 
acres. Three bedroom, cen
tral heating and air con
ditioning. Two car garage. 
In excellent condition. 
Shown by appointment 
only.

•••
Located on North 2nd street 
in Roberts Addition. Three 
bedroom and two bath 
dwelling. Central heating 
and air conditioning. Ex
cellent location.
CUNT WALKER, RaaMar 

PhaM 9984519 
23-3tc

Civic
Organization

Tahoka Rotary Ctuh mecti at 
U Noon each Thurtday at 
Tahoka Cafeteria.

Farm For Saiei 161 acres 
located three miles north of 
Tahoka. Three irrigation 
Wells. One half minerals. 
Nice three bedroom dwelling 
on the farm. Being sold 
exclusively by Gint Walker, 
Realtor, 9984S19 day or 
998-4197 nite. 33-tfc

Houae For Sale: 3 bedroom,
2 bath, central heating and 
cooling, garage, cellar, new . 
carpet, near school. 2028 
North 6th, call 998-4373.

18tfc

For Salei Prime residential 
corner lot in Roberts Ad
dition. Located at 2501 N. 4th 
St. Lot is 125 feet wide and 
140 feet deep. Call 9984656 
or 998-4660. 43-tfc

Houae kor Mlei 4 bedrooms, 
IV« baths, large den. Real 
good deal. 2016 N. 2nd St. 
Call after 6 p.m. or anytime 
on weekends 806-9985172.

48-ltp

For Salat 14' x 68' mobile 
home. Call after 6 p.m. 
998-5208 or Mondays any
time. By Appointment only.

41-tfc
a

Farm for Salct 352 acres, 6 
miles west of Tahoka on 380 
and 1 mile south. Call 327- 
5207 or 439-6354. 46-4tc

FOR SALEi 4 bedroom. 2 
bath house, seen by ap
pointment only. 518,000. C^l 
998-4111. 47-2tp

HOUSE FOR SALEi 2 b ^ -  
room, bath, garage and 
utility room. Call 9985186. 
56.500. 47-ltp

Houae For Sale ia Lubbock or 
will trade for house in Ta
hoka. 793-95% 48-2tc

J.E. ^Red^ 
Brown

REAL ESTATE 
BROKER

VHCm BoSoU
WoCaaSoBK

Beecher
Sherrod

Salesman

Phma-aeyo-j.B. Breim 
rh m-4}*3 B F Sherrod

BOX SIS • TAHOKA

G a ra g r  S a k«

Garage Sale: Dorman. Mar
tin. Taylor- 2514 N. 3rd. 
Friday and Saturday. Cloth- 
es--b^s and giris--infant 
through 6, drapes, bedding, 
wall decor, lots and lots of 
toys. misc. 481tc

IT
The most popular broad 
of dog in the Unitad States 
today is ttw poodla.

FOR SALE: Top quality feed 
oats and planting seed oats. 
Cleaned and sacked. Jake 
Dunlap 998-4377 or 9984210 

40-tfc

For Sale: Lilliston 7600 chop
per chisel tillager, 13 spring 
shanks with Noble mulcher, 
one pass operation. Call 998- 
4549 Sammy. 46-4tc

For SaletlO row JD Disc 
Bedders 18 & 20 in. disc, w 
scrapers for 4x7 or 5x8 bar. 
Call 327-5207 or 439-6354. 
46-4tc

For Sale: Excellent Quality 
Alfalfa Hay. Also other 
varieties hay. Can deliver 
reasonable distance. Jake 
Dunlap 9984377 or 998-4210 

' 25-tfc

For Sale: like new 1 hp jet 
pump with 80 ft. new plastic 
pipe. Call 998-4353. 41-tfc

For Sale: 105 gal. L shaped 
fuel tank. K. Turner W8- 
4146. 46-tfc

For Sale: Almost new Spurti 
sun lamp. 9984175 482tc

Fer Sale: German Shepherd 
puppy. Dean Bartley 998- 
4717. 48-ltc

SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, 
and TRUCKS avaUable. 
Many sell under 52001 Call 
312-742-1143 Ext. 8634 for 
information on how to pur
chase. 40-4tp

For Sale: Frigidare 30" Har
vest gold corning wear cook
top electric stove w 2 ovens. 
Steve Greer, 327-SS13

46-4tc

For Sale: Roasted PoaanU
Homo Milk 52.25 per gal. 
Texas Grapefruit .30 each 
Sweet PMatoes .25 pound 

Twins Fruit Stand 
Next door to House of
Flowers. 47-tfc

•

Fer Sale: Bunk beds with 
three sets of sheets 5175 
chest of drawers, all wood, 
hand made 550. Call: day 
998-4404. nights and week
ends 9984426. 47-tfc

For Sale: Propane system for 
pKkup. used. Call 998 5150 
after 6 p.m. 48-ltp

Help Wanted

Earn What Yeu're Worth
Set your own hours. Build a 
lasting career in the fast pace 
world of cosmetics. Be a part 
of the most talked about skin 
care and beauty company 
today. We need 20 beauty 
consultants in the Lubbock 
region. Please contact Larry 
Manin 806-792-4175. 47-2tc

Many years ago, the U.S. 
Mint accidontally printsd 
on a run of its gold coins: 
“ In Gold Wa T ru s t.”

TOUR OLD family portrahs 
copied and r e s to ^  by C. 
Edmund Finney. 1813 North 
1st. Hours I -5 p.m; 22-tfc

COOK PUMP SERVICE 
Service on Western turbines 
and all makes of submersi- 
bles. Ph. 9984752. tfc

WE DO PICTURE F R ^ -  
Ing. All sixes. Borden Davis 
Frame Shop. tfc

For Sale
295 acres of choice farmland, 2 
miles east of Tahoka on US 
380. Pavement on 2 sides. 
Contact F.E. Redwine 998- 
4261 or Norvell Redwine 998- 
4319. 38-tfc

Cash and Carry Sale

V iO fl
No Layaways No Delveries 
Starts Monday Nov. 30 for 1 wook

Aflonlabli Htrntart

Buy Sell or Trade- New and
used furniture and appli
ances.

Affordable Furnitarc
157 W. Lubbock, Slaton 

8284665
18tfc

PEST CONTROL 
Roaches, mice, termites and 

other household pests. Will 
be in Tahoka on Thursdays. 
Call Charlie Skupin Pest 
Control. Brownfield 637- 
3333. 50-tfc

South Plahm Lown Sprinkler
Co. Call 9984380 day or 
night for free estimate on 
design and installation of 
new systems or service re
pair on existing* systems. 
Garland Davis- owner. 8tfc

Napkins and Imprinting
for weddings and showers. 
Variety of colors.

Tahoka Drag
________________  I8tfc
Have D-8 Caterpillar tor 
deep breaking, land leveling. 
Call Tommy Billings 806-546- 
2137 Seagraves.
44-12tc

Wanted: Fnrnltare work,
will re-finish furniture and 
will repair old furniture. 
Chairs, beds or any piece of 
furniture that would need 
paint, refinish or repair. Call 
998-4138 38tfc

Now is the time to put out 
fertilixer on your lawn to feed 
it and to keep weed seed 
from germinating in the 
spring. See BarlleyWeaver 
Fertilizer Co. 45-1 tc

Will care for eldeily in their 
home. Call 9985167, 45-2tc

For Rent: Unfurnished du
plex. private bath, suitable 
for adults. Mrs. A.B. Thorn
ton. South 8th, second house 
on swimming pool street.

45-2tc

NOW OPEN
Arthur Whitley Electric Co. 
Residential. Commercial and 
Farm • Repairs and install
ations. Phone 9985373 days 
or 998-4844 nights. 48tfc

We wish to express our love 
and appreciation to our 
friends for all the kind deeds 
shown us through the pass
ing of our beloved mother 
and grandmother. Myrtle 
Atteberry. A special thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Paris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse James. 
Arthur Whitley and Billie 
McNeely.
May God bless you all.

Rev. and Mrs. Jim Pulliam 
Debbie Locke, Paula Brown 

Mike Pulliam 
481tc

The family of Pauline Pyron 
of O'Donnell wishes to ex
press their appretmtion for 
the kindness ana support 
given during their time of 
grief and sorrow in the 
death of Pauline. 481tc

A TRUE VALUE STORE

"V/E SELL EVERYTHING -  KEEP NOTHING"

I Phone
I

Tahoka, Tex 79272

PAYNE EQUIPMENT 
SALES. INSTALLATION A SERVICE

FOLLIS HEATING &  
AIR CONDITIONING

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
PHONE 628-3Z71

Station For Lease: lexaco 
Station in O'Donnell for lease- 
call Tahoka 9984166, Post 
495-3404. Lubbock 763-4163.

28tfc

United Staleo Steel SIdlag
offered by Cardwell Siding 
Co. of Lubbock. Financing 
available, low interest rate. 
806 795-0201. 47-tfc

Loot: SCI of keys at Farmers 
Co-op. If found please lake to 
Lynn County News Office.

48 ltp

Ho«m« For Rent or Sale: 2301 
Avc. O. Call 872-3933 nights.

‘ 47-(fc

Get Your 
Office 

Supplies 
At Lynn 
County 
News

AAM recruiting 
motivated graduates 
for ag careers

More than 40 business and 
ag ricu ltu re  leaders from 
throughout Texas have called 
far a uugor effort to recruit the 
best high school graduates to 
pursue college careers ia ag
ricultural studies.

I t  is essential that we recnril 
naore of the bright, highly 
nmtivated young paopk,” said 
Dale Nia, chairman of the Fed
eral Farm Credit Bureau of 
DaRm mui actfag chairmaa of 
the Tosm AAM University Ag- 
ricukural Devolopment Conn 
cB. ‘TVo need to them
to farm the amtris of loader- 
ship far agyicukural fadusUlm 
and agencies fa Texas."

Tosm AAM’s school of ^ -  
riculturo presently allocafas 
more than R3 aatton of its 
budget for public sarviens 
through the Tosm Real Estate 

.^ntsr, support of

OSCAR FOLUS WILSON, TEXAS

. Wedding & Portrait 
Photography

Betty jSteenelt offers some of the best fa wedding 
and portrait photography at reasonable pfa**- 
(Special prices for children’s portraits). For all 
your photographic needs-contact Betty Steanett 
at 9985029 or 9984238 or cone by 2013 North 
1st.

G o B it'Uej U f - , laiag adnestfan'

WALKER ROOFINQ
‘.‘We top the BcM"

Nan WoHi /  Ramof /  FW Worti 
-  AlWofai

D dW M itr
8 7 3 3 4 1 2

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR Y
PA D  PRODUCTS, INC.

Phone 428-3882 O'Donnell. Texas

SAND FIGHTERS 
BED SLIDES 
MARKERS

STALK CUTTERS 
TOOL BAR ACCES 

POINT SHARPENING

CUSTOM WELDING OF ALL KINDS

TAHOKA BODY SHOP
raCE ESHMATES

Raymond Barrientez
1617 S. 3rd St.

Bas. 9985349__________Rea. 99852B8

Sam Pridmort A Son Atrid Spripnc

NOfTHSim or I-BAB AIBPOeTATTAHOaA
tahoi;a n i t
m  vF i

NEWHOMF PHS.

Tahoka Gun Shop 
1505 A v e J  

Gun Repairs 
Ammunition

VETERANS OR WIDOWS OF A U  WARS 
WHO NEED HELP OR ADVICE IN CLAIM 

BENEFITS, CONTACT-

RUSSEU HOWLE
SERVICE OFFICER

VIednesday of exh week at Courtliouse 
Tahoka, Texas

• sraavtUG * ousting ’ sttoiNC * siamixiNC

RANDIXPH
aviation f

‘ otroiiaTKMv V 
VVE EL V QN s e r v i c e  

Box 299, Tahoka DICKIE RANDOLPH 
T Bar Airport BOB/gOBAaN

Bob Smith,
Agricultural Dirt Work

Ifitsan, Texas 
08-2145

Service To All Faiths
“ WE CARE FOR TOURS AS 

WE WOULD HAVE OURS CARED FOR" 
BJLUC WHITE - OWNER

WHTTE FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 998-4433 

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE

C0 8 M8TIC*

S/aJefaetex
. A-yZ------ / ,  'F7\\ II I

f f f f .  i
.fmAmdm. .f!T7$$Tt

REAL ESTA TE SALES
Lemse A Remtal Camtrmcts 
Mamagememat Services 

NEW HOME FARM STORE, 1 ^ .
New Home, Tx 79385 

CaR 808-924-7444
Joe D. L ufred, Broker 924-7272 ~
Lee Moore, Sales 924- 7529 or 885-2593
Jam Stone 527-5285

Ule
Health

Billy W. Davis
AGENT

Kebcrl Harvlek laa. Agcy. 
Phaac Office 9984536 
Hame 9985039________

P.O. Raa m  
Tabaka, Tezaa 79373

For your printing needs 
and office supplies see

Lynn County News

Sprabeny and Associatefl

318 North Austin 
Lamexa. Ta. 79331 

P h a n e m  872-6231 
LM. TNA. LM. ANA. APS 

Mr. amd Mrs. Dmrid Spmherrf

WOODS JEWELRY

FtacQnnBty Jewelry 
At Dlscaant Pikea

Spixial- Men'v and ladies' Quart/ Di;|Hal 
Wau-hes. wikm and white, with metal b« nda 
519.95 to 521.95.

Watch and Jewelry Repnir 
54 Yean fa Tahaha

BULLS OZER
DUMP TRUCK *  LOADER

Rodney Randolph
745AI97S WEED SHREDOMG 

YARD {LOWERED

SKW-B strot aoAO
ITDCW

LUaaOCK. TEXAS TMI4
TtLteHONE

ao*/7ys.f33)
TIMTlPflt

AUTO  ̂lOOT RCFikNI
FRONT OK) ALIONI 

,  . COMPLRTR RNQMR
aaswisuma^mai 

Tsasaafmm
taar

990-8378
OANTAVLOa

FACTORY TRAINED -  NtASE CERTtFIED TICIRKCIANB t.

w ..... i

i
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New Home 
Church Gets 
New M inister

Sherry
Etheredge

Says

Remember how your moth
er or aunt made combread 
dressing? Unless you've per
fected your own method for 
making the turkey's side- 
dish, you may want to try this 
savory but mild recipe:

Bread Stuffing 
I cup fat
1 cup chopped onion
4 cups chopped celery 
9 cups combread crumbs 
7 cups bread cubes 
'/] teaspoon salt 
'/] teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons poultry season
ing
I '/] to 2 cups broth, milk or 
water
4 eggs, raw or hard cooked 

Use 2 to 4 day old light 
bread for bread cubes. Cook 
onion and celery in fat over 
low heat until onion is soft 
but not browned, stirring 
occasionally. Meanwhile, 
blend seasonings with bread 
cubes. Add the onion, celery 
and fat. Pour liquid and 
beaten eggs (if used raw) 
gradually over the surface, 
stirring lightly. Add more 
seasonings as desired. Stuff
ing for a 14-18 pound turkey. 
VarUtlMM:
1. The proportion of corn- 
bread and light bread may be 
varied to suit taste. Light 
bread and biscuit or corn- 
bread and biscuit may be 
combined.
2. Giblet stuffing; Simmer' 
giblets until tender. Chop 
and brown in the fat before 
adding onion and celery.
3. Parsley stuffing: Add 'A 

cup finely chopped parsley to 
bread with seasonings.
4. Oyster stuffing: Cook I to 

2 pints of oysters in the 
oyster liquid until edges curl. 
Add to bread'with season
ings. Include oyster liquid as

•  •  a

part of liquid in stuffing. 
Chop oysters if they are 
large.
5 Pecan stuffing: Add 2 

cups pecans to bread and 
seasonings.

GiNey Gravy
3 tablespoons pan drippings 
3 tablespoons flour
2 cups water, broth or milk 
Salt and pepper 
Chopped giblets
Sliced hard cooked eggs if 
desired^
Cover giblets with water 

and simmer in a covered 
saucepan until tender. Drain 
the giblets and chop. Pour 
the pan drippings into a 
bowl leaving the brown resi
due in the roasting pan. Let 
the fat rise to the top and 
skim off. The meat juice 
under the fat should be used 
as part of the liquid. Place 
three tablespoons of the fat 
back in the roasting pan. Add 
flour and . blend well, if 
desired, brown the fat and 
flour slightly to give ad
ditional color and flavor. Add 
liquid all at once. Cook, 
stirring constantly until uni
formly thickened. Season to 
taste. Add chopped giblets 
and sliced hart) cooked eggs. 

Craaberry Apple Waldorf
3 envelopes unflavored gela

tin
'/j cup sugar 
I c)}p boiliivg water 
3 '/i cups cranberry juice 
cocktail ,
I cup chopped apple 
Vt cup chopped celery 
'/) cup chopped walnuts 
In large twwl, mix unflavor- 

cd gelatin with sugar; add 
boiling water and stir until 
gelatin is completely dis
solved. Stir in cranberry 
juice. Chill, stirring occasion
ally. until mixture is con-'

David McGuire of Lubbock 
has been hired as minister 
for the Church of Christ in 
New Home. He has served as 
a minister for the Church of 
Christ in Arizona and New 
Mexico and preached on a fill 
in basis in Texas and Color
ado.

David served eight years in 
the United States Air Force. 
He was given an honorable 
discharge at the end of his 
second tour, acheiving the 
rank of Staff Sgt., and has 
served as dental technician, 
medic and training instruct
or.

McGuire and his'family will 
be moving to New Home 
Nov. 30. McGuire and his 
wife. Cheryl, have two sons, 
Michael and Timothy.

TAHOKA CEMETERY 
BOARD TO MEET 

Tahoka Cemetery Board 
will meet Dec. I at 8 a.m. at 
the council room of the City 
Hall.
The public is invited to 

attend the meeting.

New
Home

News
By Florence Davies

preached the ntorning ser
vice in the Baptist Church in 
Lamesa Sunday and the 
evening service in Trinity 
Church in Lubbock. They 
returned home Sunday night.

Mrs. Glen Grey of Crosby- 
ton visited with Mrs. Nan 
Fortenberry last Friday.**«

Mon-

Lynn County Merchants 
Appreciate Your Business

Mrs. Stacy (Pat) Gill re
mains under treatment in 
Methodist Hospital. She is in 
room 302 but no visitors are 
allowed at this time.

Mrs. J.W. Edwards entered 
Methodist Hospital this 
Monday and surgery is
scheduled Tuesday.•••

Mrs. Jack Clements re
turned home Friday from 
Pampa after spending two 
weeks with Shirley, Mike and 
Jeremv. *«*

Mrs. Roger Blakney enter
ed Lynn County Hospital 
Friday. Nov. 13 and remains 
under treatment there.

Rev. and Mrs. Ben Mieth 
and Bennie of Arlington 
spent the weekend here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
George. They were in Lub
bock for the 6th annual Inter
national Crusade Banquet, 
Saturday night. Rev. Mieth

Home Smoked Turkey
PU •- t'ir«c, m plast'C comairwr me«>jrc and 

 ̂pour ovv uni.i water cover* about two i'ictw*
over rurHc, H» -riove lu'kev .Measure the amou.nt ot yvaier 
rteeded to co.t - i.'ie turkey artd add sait sugar and 
stdt peter :i w.a'-'t uSTtg propo'lions acrordi.ng tc 
amount <>l water used Gnrtd spices ir blender and add to  
brirte st rr.ng vigorously unt.t sait. sugar and *alt peter 
are dissotved Place turkey m brine and allow t  to cure 
lor 2 to 4 days iT relrige'aior Remove (torn brine iry 
wath paper t-iwe!s before placing on rack or rofissene over 
hot coals ■ •

For'smoking add a lew soaked hickory or fruirumod 
chips every half hour Keep grill ot rotissene covered 
to keep smoke m. add more eftarroal as needed Meat 
tSermomefer should register 160* F w+ien done

This method of cunng and smoking is not a preserva 
live and turkey must be refrigerated

Brtne Sokrtlon (epproKimeteJy I9%J

Bartley - VVeaver Fertilizer Co.

Box 480 99M717
for lands sake • use fertilizer

t f i 3ppl 4ppl Sfpl *tP* T|P*
S .I . « I'-i 4 $ . 7 t  . 10

cu. .»p» c»p. CMp8 rupt CMpa rt»p»
SWR* 1/3 r 3 1 IS IS 1 IS

CMP mp CMP CMpS CMp8 CMpi CMpB
S.K Pmr IS s s • lOS I3W 1* I t s

HP HP HP <*P »8P HP

3 « 12 IS u II
Coetandn Sm4i 3 * « II IS It II
HHol# OoVM 4 • II U 10 M n

[ hl'hnW PrppwrrwiM • 1* 14 31 40 a S4

sistcticy of unbeaten egg 
whites. Fold in remaining 
ingredients. Turn into 8 inch 
pan; chill until Firm. Makes 8 
servings.

Sock it to em  

^ B u l l d o ^ s ^

Cotton Ginned until 
day morning, Nov. 23:
New Home and Lakeview 
Co-ops 9001 bales
New Home Gin 23(X)
Petty Farmers 2150

••a
Jack Poer of Albuquerque. 

N.M. visited here with Bob 
and Caroline and the men 
went to Haskell to visit 
another brother, J.T. and his 
wife, and a sister in Monday. 

*•«
Wilmer Smith returned 

home Thursday from Hous
ton where he attended a farm 
credit board meeting.

Mrs. Bernice Harris of Buf
falo Gap and Mrs._ Bobbie 
McGraw, her. husband and 
two children, Jerry Lee and 
Bridgett of Abilene, visited 
here Sunday with Mrs. Bob
bie White. *«*
Mr. and Mrs. Boswell Ed

wards spent a couple of days 
fishing at Lake Brownwood. 
going on to McGregor to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Holt.

Mrs. Nan Fortenberry and 
Marlin Maloney visited in 
Abilene with Ricky and Mar- 
grci Maloney. Ricky is a 
coach and teacher in an
Abilene school.•••
"The Bazaar held Saturday in 
the city hall was declared a 
success. Many out of town 
people came to see and to 
buy and found a great select
ion of hand made items, 
ceramics. Christmas tree and 
table decorations. dolls, 
needlework, woodwork and 
paintings.

Cecil Ycatts is in room 638 
Methodist Hospital. He was 
able to be moved from the 
heart monitor room Sunday 
and is allowed only limited 
visitors. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ycatts were vacationing at 
the Tres-Palacious Bay near 
Palacious when Mr. Yeatts 
had a light heart attack on 
Friday, Nov. 6 and was 
admitted to the Wagnor 
Memorial Hospital in Pal
acious. On Sunday. Nov. 8. 
he suffered a severe heart 
attack. Thursday. Nov. 19, 
their grandson. Stacy Tim
mons. a paramedic, and Pete 
Harris, both of Brownfield.

.Sx .
went to Palacious in a plane 
from the Harris Flying ser
vice and brought Mr. Yeatts 
to Lubbock.

NEW HOME TAX OITICE 
TO BE CLOSED 

The New Home School and 
Tax Office will be closed 
Nov. 26. 27 for the Thanks
giving holiday. The regular 
schedule will be reconvened 
on Nov. 30.

Get Your Office Supplies 
At The

Lynn County News

uKuit!
USED CARS

1979 Olds C utlass........ V'. f""!___ $5,995.00

1979 Ford F iesta ........ .................... $2,995.00

1979 Ford P in to .......... . .2,995.00

1979 Pontiac Grand P r ix ..................4,995.00

1978 Chevrolet Monte C arlo ........... 3,995.00

1976 Mercury C o u g a r......................2,495.00
Demos6

1981 Pontiac Bonneville . . .9,295.00 .

1981 Pontiac Bonneville . . .8,995.00

1981 Pontiac Phoenix................   .8,295.00

1981 Pontiac Grand P r ix ................. 8,995.00

1981 Buick R e g a l..............................8,695.00

It*
GMQUAUTY 

SBMCE V¥UnS

McCORD MOTOR CO.
TAHOKA. TFXAS

M l TNi NIW O O inA L  MOTOKS UNI O f FM I CAR!

y (§) p
f*ONTlAC BUiCK ■ M M k i

Farmers International Inc.
International Harvester Dealer

P.O. Box 2856 1800 Erskhe Street
Lubbock, TX 79408 |||

Harvest Specials
10% Discount

IHC Oil IHC Filters
IHC Batteries

Discount Prices Offered On 
Cotton Stripper Belts & Bearings

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
on all Major Tractor Repairs

No Interest On New And
Used Cotton Harvesters 

Sept. 1, 1982

Complete Servicii^ Dealership

Sales - Parts - Service
ill Can 806-76^1905

JV^htt Call Weldon 866-4532 - R ay 866-43T i~

%
Parker's Santa Special 

Of The Week!

^**®^*^' Cookie iBrs

Spoon Rests

Pitchers 

Souffle

Soup & Chili Mugs 

Coffee Mugs 

Individual Casseroles
Oven Proof

How Do You Sav 
Meny Christmas?
Whatever your style or taste. Hallmark has the 
card that says “Merry Christmas" your way. Our 
wide selection of hoMay greeting cards includes 
tr2Klitional, reH^ous, whimsiced and 
contemporary designs and sentiments — and 
one of them is just right for you.

40% Off

Baby’s B ist Ornament
Lovely satin balls dated "ChHatmaa 1981”  will 
brighten this year's celebration — and rekindle 
next yeeu '̂s memories. One of many H2tllmark 
k e e p ^ e  ornaments for special people and 
cxrcasions. S4.50

T A H O K A  PH. 998 -4300


